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j^TKINSON & ARDAGH,

Barristers, Attorneys and Solicitors,
K0KX7 TO LDIfi OHKBST-CLASa 8WTO1T* 

IlfTKBTflKNTB CAUVCLLT HADE.
CONTEVANCJBRB Ac., 

orna—He. a Tek Oiabm, Toronto Stmt, Toronto, 
W*. P. Atkinson. Henry H. Abdagh.

gPENCER & SMELLIE,

lv BARRISTERS & ATTORNEYS-AT- 
LAW

8oUciton-in-C7ianeery t Insolvency. <*«■ 

Panda Invested on Real Estate, and money to 
lend on reasonable terms.

Office—99 Adelaide Street East, 
Opposite the Post Office. Tsrssie, Ont. 

T. h. spencer, l. l. d. bobt. Scabth bmellie.

^yADSWORTH & UNWIN, 

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYORS
Branch Unarm and Vnleatere,

a Adelaide Street East, Toronto. V. B. Wads
worth, Chaa. Unwin, B. M. BonfeUow, V. Ban- 
toy.

M. SHEARD,

Arohiteot. 
48 Adelaide St- Bast, epp. Court House, 

TORONTO.
■ar Correspondence Solicited.

rpORONTO STAINED GLASS

williaiTelliott,
12 A14 Adelaide Street, West 

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE

]\J0NEY TO LOAN
ON MORTGAGE

Large or smaU earns, rate of interest and ex
penses low.

T.A1TH » CLARK, 
Estate Affimnet^eganto ^ TORONTO

"YyALTON & SACKMAN

MERCHANT TAILORS,
No. 27 KING STREET WEST,

TORQVTO.
SUITABLE MATERIAL FOB

CLERGYMEN'S GARMENTS
At reasonable prices.

Removal

“ THE PINAFORE"
Has been removed to

73 McCAUL STREET,
•site the Toronto Cricket Ground, where 

branches of work will be continued,

-yyM. N. LEE,

Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer-
COÉNICB8. DBAPBBIK8 à BLINDS,

OFFICE WORE A SPECIALTY, 
neatljrdone. Needle work mounted to

Scott Street, Toronto
--------—------

OF MàBBIAGE
money to loan on

AS lowest i

J 0. HURST,

*

f£<5
& * »

ESTABLISHED 1836.

S. R. WARREN & SON,
0HÜBCH ORGAN BUILDERS.

^yEBBEB à Co..
—MANUFACTUREES OP—

GRAND, SQUARE ft UPRIGHT

PIANOFORTES !
FACTORY AND WABBBOOM8 :

Cor. Princess A Ontario Streets,
KINGSTON, ONTARIO.

FIRST PRIZE and Diploma toovi 
hlbition. 1871 ; and two First Prises at J

Premises :—Cob Wellesley A Ontario 
Streets, TORONTO.

builders of all the largest organs
IN THE DOMINION. *

One Organ, 2 Manuals. Price, $3,300.

The
OMb«

Organs at SBBO, 

order of

Staffordshire House,
289 YONQE STREET.

FRESH ARRIVALS.
JUST RECEIVED

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

Dinner, Tea and Chamber
SETS !

PLATED GOODS, CUTLERY, CUT 
AND PRESSED GLASSWARE,

And a toll line of
PLAIN A FIGURED GRANITE WARE, Ac. 

CHEAP FOR CASH.
RICHARD MOIR. 

Importes, Toronto.

oLD COINS.

A SMALL COLLECTION OP

Silver A Copper Coins For Sale I
At the office of the

“ Dominion Churchman.”

cANADA STAINED GLASS
WORKS.

ESTABLISHED 1866.
ALL KINDS OF CHURCH AND DOMESTIC 

GLASS.
JOS McCAUSLAND,

T6 King Street West, Toronto.

rjlORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

HAS REMOVED TO

54 And 56 Wellington St. West
A PEW DOORS WIST OP THE OLD BTAHD

OFFICE : AT 65 KINO Sr. WEST
G. F. BHAHPB

Society for Promoting Christian 
Knowledge.

New Commentary on 1*S Bible with mape 
and plana 6 voL crown, 8ro, cloth 61.39 each 
voL

The Old Testament.—'VoL 1 containing
ooto**Joehuaf°and sffl. %l!*S 

the Poetical Books. VoL 4 c

vtme new TEgAinNT.—yq l.yctoM 
rouP QoroeU. VoL 9 oontoduJngthe Acta,

tiee,Md B0W8ELL ft HUTCHISON, t 
78 King Street Ktot, Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 1886.

WEST OF ENGLAND

Blue and Black Serges,
DYB PERFECT.

SP LEX DID SUMMER WEAR.

P. BURNS,

'PshmhftnM

B. & M. Saunders,
Robe Makers &c.,

HAVE REMOVED TO

94 KING STREET WEST

MBAELY OPPOSITE OLD STAHD.

COAL AND
PRESENT RETAIL

Ton
Orate.................... ......... 66 7»

W*A............••••••* 9fl
__ In
Best Soft........................... 6 50
tod Quality..................  6 00

Beet Hard Wood.....
snxs%im

Este:
Mâle.... .... ........ < intimé
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Tfco Mat MMMMfol revolution of the century, enil 
reader* of bo k*. the moat Important.

class are publlehsd by ne
to

Only books of 
and the p icasi loaa are low beyond comparison with th 

botka ever before I me* 5. To Mûrirais
Urn he, wo send the folio» lug 

and u .abri gcd, postpaid, ei

Macaulay’s
life of VhnlOfkk the Ora a. P.rmer price, 11-16 
tests brevhr type, beautiful print ; raica nan osa.

Carlyle's
'H to. Large

ft 60. Beautiful

lOO. Beaut!'

By Bdwtu Arnod. 
pilot, brevier type;

ThOfl. H
ManUnaas cf Ohri«t. former pr.ee, , 
fml print, beerier type ; raid raasa o

Mill:
10 »4**0 

I OUSTS.
Baron MflUfton nfw

,ï-wuiSjasif-îîrsrJï~'
” emse ■wuFuan^a^sasa^^w 1paw# p t isivn nr a am#price $1!

'It
b-b-V

Mary Queen of S
Lamartine. Former prie 

LUtifol print; Posa nus
prisai IL*. BrevierLife, by

type, b. autiful print;
l * '■< u Vicaur of Wakefield,

By Oliver OoldeSaltb. Brevier type, beautiful print.

eaafa

Banyan's Pilgrim’s Progress,
type; leafed ; be utiful print ; raioa eix

^TaSksf
Private Theatricals,
vt “Sparrowgra a Papers.’1 Small p<ca 
I; Mstitoo «ma.
Stories atiisds

I Poke,_____  _________________
_ Jntiour. Selections 'complets bom' her 
Inigo type; rams RTBaurte.

Leaves team the Diary
t O d Lawys#. Short stories ef lhri ling, lanel.

Works of Virgil, translated by Drydea, 40 cents.
It of Mol .............................

Adventures cf Don Quixote,.Blue.. 60 cents. 
Arabian Nights. Ulus., 60 cents.
Banyan's Pilgrim'» Pragma». Mon, 60 cents, 

lusou Oruso*-, lltua. 60 cents.
*ea and Gulliver's Travels, Ulus., 60 eenls.

Remit by 
be sent In postage

by the million ». lûmes, be 
la toe LlWtasy Révolu Ion.

A iwMsisa . Boston, a L. Hastings; Philadelphia.Ltuy * Oo. ; Cincinnati, R»bert Clarke * Co., 
n5OUWDB * Indianapolis^Bowen. Stewart *0o ; Cleveland, Ingham, Clarke A Co.; Toledo, Brown • 
Eager t Oo. ; Chicago, Alden A Chadwick ; In smaller towns, the leading Bookseller, only one In a place.

ÀMEBI0AI BOOK BZOHAIOB.
. ', • • TribunaBuU.il g, New York.

PRIZE AT PROVINCIAL

0 N T A ft I 0
-STAINED-

Glass Works.
I am now prepared to fur

nish Stained Glass in 
any quantity tot

OHUBOHEB,
I DWELLINGS,

PUBLIC DWELLINGS,

Ac., |&e.,

In tote Antique or Mode» 
Style of week. Also

Rsaoriil Windows,
1 EaidmI,
war

on reoalpt of 
B. LEWIS, London. Ont.

Oiaw

J. MATTHEWS A BRO.,

STREET*N o . 0 TO NOE

!

CttAMBERS’ J^ABATT’S

15 Vols* Over 13,000 Pages. Price During July, $6.25.
Among the wonderful things which have been accomplished hr lovers of good hooks by the 

Literary Rev •Idilon,*' peroape the most wonderful le the reproduc'-ion of the great Encydopeila at a 
merely nominal cost.

It lea verb. I lm reprint of the last English edition. In 16 beautiful volumes, clear nonpareil type, 
handsomely b.uud in doth, fur S7-60 : the a-me printed on finer, heavier paper, wide rnarg ns. an.I 
fond in half Rn-ela, gilt ton, prie,, #16.00. The first ten volume» are ready for delivery. Vol. U. will 
H^aady July 10. The remaluiag volumes will he completed lqr October next.

$6.25. AN AMAZING OFFER I $6.25.
The more widely and rapidly these volumes are scattered, the greater le their Influence in Inducing 

other purchasers of this and our mfhy standard publications. Accordingly we give special terme to earlt

To all, whoee orders and money are received daring the month of July, we will supply the 16 volumes,
one ending from nu y pUc-, where we 
e club of five orders, we will allow a 
j express, and the remaining volumes

when completed.
Aepedroen volume in eloth will be sent, poet-paid, for 60 o mt>, or In half Russia, gilt top, for $1.00. 
iay be returned at once, If not eatle'aetory.

our •' Library of Universal Know* 
separately when published.

In doth, for $6 to. and in half RdeeU. gil' top, for $13A0. To any on 
have no special egem (usually t>ie leading bookseller of the town), a 
e mmiselon of 10 per cent. The volumes issued will ba seat at once by i 

c-mpleted.
A specimen volume in eloth will be sent, post-paid, for 60 o mt>, o 
tav be returned at once, If not eatle'aetory.
The “Chambers's Encyclopedia" o-mprises the first 16 velum a of < 

end the ram doing volume», complete in themselves, will be sold ee

end may

Library of Universal knowledge, tl voU, $10 60. 
Milman's Gibbon's Borne, 6 vis-, $160.
Masanlay’e Hl-tory of England. S vols., $160. 
Uacanlay s Life and Letters, 60 cent».
Macaulay's Essays and Poems, 8 vole., $1.80l 
Chamber»’ Cydojeedla of Eng. Literature, 4 vola., $L 
Knight'» History of England, 4 vole , $8. 
rteureh'e Lives of Ulus'rious Men, 8 von, $U0. 
Oeikle’s Life and Words of Çnrist, 60 cents.
YoungS| Bible Concordance, 811,000 references (pro-

pann>X .
Acme Library of Biography, 60 cents 
Book of Fables, Æeop, eta, illaa,60 cents.
Milton’s Complet*: Poetical Works, 60 cents. 
Shakespeare's Complete Works, 76 ceota.

" orks of Dante, translated by Cary, 40 ct 
...................................... by Drydea, 40

Stories and Ballade, by B. T. Alden, Ulna., 60 cents 
Acme Library of Modern Classics. 60 cents.
American Pa riotism. 60 cents.
Talne'e History of English Literature 76 cents. 
Cecil's Book of Natural History. $1.
Pictorial Handy Lexicon, to cent».
Sayings, by author of Sparrowgraei Papers, 50 eta 
Mrs. Heman’e Poetical Woms, 60 cents 
Kl" tVe Cyclopedia of Bible Literature, 8 vole., $3., 
Boltin's Ancient History, $1.36.
Smith’s Dictionary of toe Bible, tUua., to cents. 
Works of Flavtoe Josephus, $3.
Comic History of the U.S., 1 
Health by Exercise, Dr. Geo.
Healthier Women, Dr. Geo. H. Taylor, 86 cento. 
Library Magazine, 10 cento a No., $1 a year.
L’brary Magasine, bound volumes, to cents.
Leaves from the Diary of an old Lawyer, $1.

Bach of the above bound in doth. If by mail, post
age extra, Moat cf the books are also published In 
fine editions an I fine bindings at higher prices.

(^Descriptive Catalogue and Terms to Clubs sent 
free on request.

Hopkins, illaa, 60 cents 
~ H. Tsylor, 40 oeme.

India Pale Alb and Brown Stout.

Highest Awards received everywhere 
Exhibited.

FOR KALE BY FIRST-CLASS 
GROCERS.

JOHN LABATT,
London, Ont. 

James Good à Co., 220 Yonge Street 
Sole Agents.

At Cost.
The whole of our

Light Coats & Dusters
Now offered at net cost to clear 
them out of the way of

NEW FALL GOODS
Which will be arriving dolly,

R. J. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailor, Ac,

Cor King A Church Sts, 
Toronto.

- . % 3

draft, mxiey order, registered letter, or by Sx >r jsj. 
Address

Fractions of onedillir may

JOHN B. ALDEN, Manager.
AMERICAN BOOK EXCHANGE,

Tribune Building, New York.

J. H. LOEMAN

Menu
Of‘IP

emorialsd Mourning Stationery

Hair Jewelry and Wax Flowers.

Photographs Enlarged
And finished In 
Crayon. Picture 
Cornices, Ac.

Water Colon, India Ink or 
and Mouldings, Window

" ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

247 T0NGE STREET.

CITY PHARMACY.
274 YONGE STREET.

MAtWEDDING PRESENTS.
The finest assortment of Celluloid Brush, 

Comb and Mirror, In sets ranging from 612.
Prescript lew

E. A. SMITH,
Chemist A Druggist-

THE ACCIDENT
INSURANCE COMPANY of CANADA- 

AUTHORISED CAPITAL $250,000.
•Momtobal. Directors forTor- 

■ John l. Blaikle,

SmvweS

■fcSEEEEEE
BUCHAN A CO.,

Fdib | Engravings, Chromos, Photo- 
Ulluminations, General 
Fwb Art Goods. "

SUBSCRIBE FOR HART’S LADIES' 
MONTHLY 60c. PEB ANNUM..

BOOKSI

Old. Rare. Scarce.
_ Lists furnished and prices quoted.
W. R. HAIGHT,

DKALBR IN RARE AND OLD BOOKS,
•9 KING TflkBBT BAHT. TORONTO

pURNITUBEi

lui tee, Parlor Suites, Easy Chain, 
i Ac., ComloesL Poles, Lambrequin, 
kinds of Furniture made to order.

Bedroom Buitee, 
Couches, Ac., "

Carpets Cat. Made, and Laid.

Fubnitubb Bbbtuffbd and Covkbbd.

J. A. SMITH.
Yonob Street.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY.

Tenders For Rolling Stock.

tenders for 
Bo Ball 
JWtended

HP HE time tor receiving 
1 Stock tor the C&nadla 

over four years,
Bolling 

Bailing,

By Order,
F. BRAUN,

Secretary,Department of Railways and Canals. 
Ottawa, 28rd June, 1880.

rpo ORGANISTS. — BERRY’S
HYDRAULIC OMAN BLOWER 

inese angines are partioularlv «d»na*i 
Bloving Church or Parlor 
der them aaavailable as ai

Tf--------- " - ••
lug.

They are Self- 
Numbers

for
ran

yrr?------- g and never over-blow-
- • have been tested for the last four
era now proved to be a moat decided mm-
even mteh of ton» while for durability,

W ftrtkrMiteB.fi. But*

Hugh Ovens
k CO.

Firri-Class rigs at rea- 
f^btontes promptly

20 Adelaide Strkbt West-

QABINET ORGAN—SIX STOPS 
-COST 150 D0LLARS- 

May Be Purchased at Half Price
Apply

Doanton ChubohxaxOttice Toaona

J. B. LAMB . BANNBBS.
iMciBB^sr^rfôa:
[bilk a GOLD, <6, 17JA filo^h
CHURCH FURNITURE.
Send for Circular by Mail-

O’BYRNE.
The greet Boot and Shoe Doctor, boa optned 

she will
Me

head office at 806* Tonga Street, woerehe will be 
prepared to give advloe regarding all branches of 
his profession. Consolation tree. Office hours V 
from 6 a m to 10 p m. The Dr. has also on hand 
aweUaeleetedetoekof ’■&

'i
" %

V

BOOTH AND NHOB8 À
In all the Leading Idneo. Prloea tosult the times 
Ordered work especially attended to and a good 
fit guaranteed. 806* YONGE STREET.
____ _____________________________ mf ur L
rjiO CHURCHMEN GOING WEST.

A member of the Church who has a good

■’i%

■"i
--------- v v vev| ueouvp vu vwii------ -------------------------
a number of Canadian Churchmen with a view 
toformingaColontior Settlement In one of the 
Western States in which we will be sufficiently 
numerous to secure the aesnrlcea of our Church. 
Address EPISCOPAL COLONIST,

Dominion Churchman Office, TORONTO

Sirs. Chicora d City of Toronto
£eawa daily foot of Yo

Canada _
Rochester,
Toledo, Aa 
ply to D,
BARLOW
^Boate leave TOronto at to-m^S p.m., end8p

D. niLLOV, i

HART’S 
Ladies’ Monthly Î

THE CHEAPEST

Fashion Paper Published.

60c. PER ANNUM.
POSTAGE PREPAID.

Address*
R a. HAST, PabUsker,

86 Adelaide Street Weri, Toront
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Twe ®*,tar* * I by his father’s bankruptcy ; and the impression is
la advance the , , , „ , r

suggested that, like one of the descendants of 
Hophne and Phinehas, he must have said to some 
Bishop, ‘ Put me, I pray thee, into one of the 
priest’s offices that I may eat a piece of bread.’ 
Then he said that ‘ when he had accepted the 
Deanery of Salisbury he felt like a dog with his tail 
between his legs.’ ”

AMONG the antiquities recently received at the 
British Museum from the excavations at 

Babylon, is a fine clay cylinder of Antiochus th# 
Great, containing sixty lines of cuneiform writing 
in a perfect state of preservation.

The finances of the Society for the Propagation 
of the Gospel are greatly improving. For the five 
months ending May, there has been an increase of 
the funds of £8,106 stg.

In Ireland, men are everywhere secretly drilling, 
arms are being largely imported into the country, 
and preparations are being made for a rising on a 
scale never before seen in the country.

—— f
A canoe has lately been captured ne# Sierra 

Leone containing a hundred and fifty slaves. The 
person who captured the canoe had five pounds 
sterling a head for his trouble.

The colleges of the Jesuits in France have been 
dosed by order of the Government. The law offi
cers at Versailles have resigned rather than have 
any share in carrying out the order. Procureurs 
in other parts of France have done the same. The 
cause of the Jesuits has found able defenders in the 
Dukes of Andiffret-Pasquier and Broglie, whose 
splendid speeches made a great sensation.

The Duchess Dowager of Cleveland has presented 
a third sum of £1,000 stg. to the Bishop Suffragan 
of Nottingham, toward the endowment of the pro
posed new Bishopric of Southwell, and and a far
ther sum of £600 towards the provision of a palace 
for the future Bishop.

the attention of men and secure the authority of 
the Church. But when the kings, and senates and 
municipal organizations began to take the Church 
under her wing, they interposed a cloud between 
herself and the Divine Spirit ; and what she gained 
by worldly policy, she lost in spiritual power and 
authority.

We must remember that the most important 
spiritual gifts are still left to us. Christ, unseen 
but ever near, is with His Church. This is the 
day of our visitation, and we may be drifting into 
circumstances beyond our control. It is surely better 
that Christ should welcome us to Himself to-day, 
than that He should spurn us from His presence 
to-morrow.

THE REV. T. R. JONES.

A LETTER appears in the Catholic Record, June 
18th, froih the Rev. T. R. Jones, a young

Diplomatic relations have been broken off be
tween Belgium1 and the Pope. The Bishop of 
Tomnay, who was said to be insane, has com 
municated despatches establishing the duplicity of 
the Vatican. Hence the trouble.

The Berlin Conference has adopted a boundary 
for the Greek Kingdom very favorable to it, 
Thessaly will be included and that part of Albania 
south of the Kahunas. It adds eight thousand 
square miles of territory to Greece, and four hun
dred thousand men subjects, a third of whom are 
Moslems. --

The Bill for legalizing "marriage with a deceased 
wife’s sister was lost in the House by only eleven 
votes. Two Bishops voted or paired for it, as well 
as the Prince of Wales, the Duke of Edinburgh and 
the Duke of Connaught.

A letter from Mr. Horsley, Chaplain of Clerken- 
well Prison, states that qut of fifty boys brought to 
prison, whose ages varied from nine and a half to 
sixteen, no fewer than forty-eight had been Sunday 
School scholars ; forty-two had attended regularly ; 
twenty were still, on the books, and twenty-nine 
had received prizes.

It was expected that when Bishop Ryle was con
secrated he would have displayed at least one 
episcopal virtue, that of holding his tongue ; but 
an English contemporary remarks that>‘m.ailly 
and indiscreet talk he left even the most bril
liant wffhrts of Bishop BUfiwtt fer behind him. He 
Iim calmly informed the public that he was brought 
up as a man of fortune, and was about to enter 
Parliament when his prospects were all changed

In a country parish in Kent, the “ Salvation 
Army” have lately held a funeral “ service.” Be
ginning at 2:80 on a fine summer’s afternoon, they 
continued their service with a short interval for re
freshment, until 7:80. We may imagine the kind 
of thing likely to go on in the churchyards under 
the operation of the new Burial Act.

T
THE TENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.

'HE lament of Christ over His beloved city,
Jerusalem, is one of the most affecting por

tions of Holy Scriptures ; but it indicates, also, thejiato the Romish Church, 
feeling He has for all who neglect the manifolf 
gifts of His Holy Spirit, which He has poured upon 
us abundantly, but which His Church has been 
slow to avail herself of to the full extent the Giver 
intended. The Church is still far too worldly, too 
much inclined to organize her institutions 
worldly model, and too little disposed to accordance 
with" her purely spiritual character. Her object-— 
the purpose of her existence—is entirely 
Chist’s Kingdom in tins sense is not of tiffs world ; 
and all the instruments and appliances fer life 
furtherance of Christian objects should be as pure
ly and entirely spiritual as possible, 
we have is doubtless contained in 
which require sustaining in some respects fay earth
ly channels; and the
to avail itself, to a large extent^ of earthly mated* 

but the Church need not therefore modal herself 
after each successive phase of the world’s changing 
moods, which are, and ever wees, and eter will be 
as variable as the hues of a 
rays of the setting sun. We know not 
the whole Church of Christ hasafareodyiost fay 

ig the opportunities and Meflafeigs 
to her. We have no reason to believe, from any- 

riained m the Holy OeriptusiT-that Mfela 
fcpiriteal gifts enumerated by St. Paul mtheRpistit finding, 
fer tiffs day's communion office, were- intended to which he

clergyman in the Diocese of Huron, in which he 
professes to give some of his reasons for his present 
perversion to the Church of Rome. The letter is 
too long for insertion and contains nothing new on 
the grand bearings of the controversy. He thinks 
he has communion what he takes to be the marks 
of a true church,—Unity, Catholicity, Apottolicity, 
Infallibility. Mr. Jones is the same who, not long 
ago, while incumbent of Christ Church, Belleville, 
lapsed from Christianity altogether*, but in a few 
weeks changed his mind again, and, returning to 
Huron Diocese, became incumbent of WalkersvQle, 
a charge which he has now resigned to be received

Mr. Jones' short 
gious history is not without its moral, and it i 
this account that we draw 
He was educated at Huron College, iris 
man and Ultra-Puritan, and irai es 
Church, Belleville, fay the Puritan 
were at the time uproariously striving : 
in the churches in the city. 
the leading spirit of the party. He i 
sign of the cross, omitted the 
issued a monthly Pariait 
stamp, published a sermon ■geâÉStÜtih1'
Bishop of ftedericton’e charge, 1 

Provincial Synod, on the i 
and, short, rode 
tin ffa+iffaftfon of 1 
Mr. MsstUaiM 
bigotry —# inlolsnsufie must 1 
No wonder he sighed fer Bhsriy, i 
him for some way to 
But, alas, being igni 
Oathsifo principles, he eoold

wv^_ a. - 'j
latter i*#nw«g film the fcasdous < 
he craved, be lent a *

be to the Apostolic age. - Bat the Gbuafe itisi
has nevertheless 
did endowment of that 
quence of her unfaithfulness to the grace ef 
And those endowments were magnificent, 
most of our ideas upon the subject* There were 
gifts of healing, discernment of spmts,workinf ef 
miracles, divers kinds of 
turn of tongues; and all, indeed.

f
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cordanoe with the views in which he had 
cated, making light of the claim» of 
can Church to Catholicity mid Apoetolicity, the only 
refuge he could find was Rome. “For myself.” he 
says, “there appears no logical via média between 
thia Churoh and open infidelity."

'Against Mr. Jones, personally, we do not wish to 
utter one harsh word. In his erratic career we 
rather give him credit for sincerity of purpose, and 
certainly congratulate him dn not having remained 
m total unbelief, but we would point the moral of 
his history as showing how near blatant Parly 
spirit, which » destructive of charity and humilty, 
is to the denial of all religion, to infidelity ; and 
Ait nothing wfll really and effectually withstand 
thsRfal pretensions except Catholic Faith, which 
isalone the “ Pillar and Ground of the Truth."
.vn i • : • ' /

• ' r QUESTION a ANSWERED.

A CONSIDERABLE portion of the correspond
t ence addressed to ns privwtely, consists of

questions as 16 facts or principles requiring direct
amnprers which may be much better attended to in
•"iwptiaft'depaf^t We therefore purpose to

some space to this object, whichwe trust
and attractive.1 Some ques-
siderable research to fhrùiih
as libraries of reference are

or accessible in this country, a
„ F _ may hive to be exercised in'waiting
the iiwfion. Some of our young tenders may

difficulties on which they desire informa-
t , hey will send us some questions we aril

them thi required information.
le following are some questions which we have

jMT itt»d, With the replies we make:—
. .*• t- ■ . < ,

81a,—I have a.ohüd I wish to have confirmed 
aying on of hands. Will you be so good aa to 

ÜEa* whatIs the age at which the rite should tale
1u«-. .f.

HaeetBaebb. 
j|$||g Chprehhae fixed no age foe confirmation; but
-----■ g tjje sponsors to bring the childnMi to the

for that purpose as soon as they can say the
______Catechism. So that a Bishop has really no right
whatever to fix a certain age for the purpose. Still, 

do fix in agi—many of them 14, others 
3 We knew- Bishop Tionsdals, of Lichfield, on 

ia Wolverhampton, to confirm some chil 
the age ct eight or nine. If any age is to be 

aa Scriptural, it would appear from our 
’■ example that the age of twelve is not too 

young for children publicly to dedicate themselves to 
God. am persuaded that much harm is sometimes 
Adas by deferring confirmation too long. Oftentimes the 

f appears to arise "from the mistake of supposing 
that confirmation is a kind of oeetttosto of grace al 
ready received, instead of a means by which is to be

lire; - - - ~
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0DD8 AND ENDS.

DURING this hot spell sustained attention is 
not easy ; we shall, therefore, break up this 

number into sections, each dealing with a topic 
quite enough for a mouthful but not adapted for a 
meal. Our article on “ Not Dancing to Dissenting 
Pipers,” has been honored by the notice of “ By
stander," who frankly withdraws from the posi 
tion be held in relation to our views being a mere 
reflection of social prejudice, in gentleman-like de 
fsrenoe to our protest against its truth. “By- 
etander" still, however, accuses us of rudeness in 
speaking of those who dissent from us as “ dissent- 

We fail to see on what ground the wor

*18 it is an exact teem 
toiê a trite fen*, andean only offend those Who dis
like exactitude and truth in verbal expression. Prof. 
Goldwin Smith knows too well the value of a good 
word toobjeotto this one, when we assure him and all 
it concerns that by “ dissenter," we mean one who 

from the Catholic Church, be he honorable 
or dishonorable in a social sense.

We turn to another topic, suggested by a pre
vious article on “ Exchange of Pulpits," in which 
we satirized the movement as a hollow piece of 
sensationalism. The Congregational body were, 
by their organ, most indignant at onr judgment ; 
they denounced us as bigots and condescended to 
read us a lesson in charity. We have waited for a 
few short weeks, to watch how long this bogus 
church unity would last, and, behold, it has gone 
off into space like a radiant bubble of soap. The 
Dundee Free Presbytery has touched the thing, 
and lo 1 it has burst ; that body has condemned 
one of its members for inviting a Congregational 
minister to fill his pulpit, because his views are not 
in accordance with the Presbyterian creed. So 
passes away the glory of dissenting church unity, 
which, some said, was the aurora of the millenium. 
Strange, men do not see that a bundle of sticks 
cannotbemade a living tree, however tightly they 
m^y be forced together by an external bond. These 
wayward societies sailed “ Churches," frçe fast dis 
covering their isolation ; their ludicrous efforts to 
invent a system of unity is very hopeful, however, 
as they will eventually turn from the broken cis
terns of human devices to the Divine fountain of 
living unity and life, the Catholic Church.

From dissent on one wing, we will turn to get a 
lesson from that chief of dissenters, the Pope of 
Rome. Recently he has presided at a meeting of 
theological students who debated questions in dis
pute between Rome and the Catholic Church. The 
practice of engaging in general debates on contro
verted topics is of inestimable value to students. In 
the Divinity colleges of Nonconformity, weekly or 
monthly discussions are conducted, in which 
students are trained under the eye of a Professor 
to state formally the various positions of different 
schools of thought and to conduct a debate theron. 
Now and again the discussion widens out into 
topics outside mere sectarian theology, and the 
case of Rome against Protestantism is considered, 
or Calvinism against the Catholic Church, or Uni 
tarianism against Trinitarianism, or Atheism against 
Theism, or natural against revealed religion, or 
modem science in its anti-Biblioal aspect. These 
exercises stimulate the students to habits of read
ing and study outside of the college course; they 
tend to ripen themind,to developit, to strengthen it 
and render the mental faculties more ready and 
elastic. A student who has paid diligent attention 
to the extra-oollegiate course leaves college familiar

with the ai t of formal debate, and should handle 
topiÇB having a direct bearing upon the business of 
their lives as theological teachers and guides.

The attack made by the Rev. 8. Gladstone on 
Sunday Schools sëems to be sadly over-estimated. 
Eccentricity is the ^mly chance certain men have 
of obtaining public notice, and a very common
place person with such a name as “ Gladstone" is 
under serioùs temptation to do something to secure 
attention outside his own parish. That he is a very 
incapable manager of the young is manifest, 
from his picture of a Sunday School being a scene 
of riotous confusion. It is not surprising, there
fore, that his Sunday School is a dismal failure 
and nuisance, and that when, on the one hand, the 
Rev. 8. Gladstone sees his school as he pictures it— 
$ confused mob, where no teaching is possible— 
and hears, on the other, the Sunday School system 
so loudly pfaised, no wonder he gets angry and de- 
dares that “ no institution has been so outrageously 
overpraised." A very general mistake is made 
here in estimating the public utterances of the 
English clergy. It is difficult to realise in Canada 
how infinitely varied, how thoroughly individual
ised are the clergy of England whose “ livings” are 
freehold, who for not one cent are dependent on 
the people. This freedom developee all the singu
larities, oddities, humors and originalities latent in 
the clergy, and it is by no means uncommon for 
the bearer of a great name enjoying a family living, 
who is shut in by fete within a small remote par
ish, to do and say very strange things in order to 
assert his independence of clerical, conventionali
ties, and to acquire a notoriety which helps to 
console his solitude in a country parish and flatter 
his vain conceit that he is fitted to adorn a more 
prominent position. Hence this attack on Sunday 
Schools by the Rev. 8. Gladstone. It is not 
worthy of a more serious reply. We rank it with an
other clerical speech we once heard by the bearer 
of even a more distinguished name, wherein it was 
stated that the Sunday School was a violation of 
the Sabbath and a subtle attack on clerical order 1 
The school of this critic had proved also a shocking 
failure, owing to his bad temper and want of tact. 
To these causes is owing all the opposition or in
difference of the clergy who with Mr. Gladstone 
consider the Sunday School “ over-praised."

with every form of objection to revealed truth and 
to all the views of doctrine of various churches. 
He can hardly be taken by surprise at any .time by 
a disputant; he has gone over ground careful
ly, searchingly, and scientifically, while a student,, 
which other men keep stumbling upon in' after 
years without any chart or map to help them to 
explore. They are like navigators who have tested 
the shoals and depths and currents and winds of 
all waters, and can thus boldly conduct others in 
channels of enquiry from which the inexperienced 
shrink in fear.

Instead of our Divinity students frittering away 
time, as we know they do, in debating the custom
ary absurdities of a discussion club, they should be 
organised under the headship of an experienced, 
well read President, a good logician, one familiar

The constitution of a Widows’ and Orphans’ 
Fund and Superannuation Fund is an ac
knowledgment1 of the principle, and a valuable 
practical acknowledgment. In relation to both of 
these Funds there is great cause for. gratification 
and appreciation of the efforts of our Bishop, while 
we are thankful to the great Head of the Church 
for our advantages, as compared with other Dio
ceses. Still, I do but regard it as an argument for

" s
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ARGUMENTS* IN SUPPORT OF A DIOCESAN 
MINISTRY.

BY THE BEV. E. SOFTLEY, B.D.

My second proposition is, that a Diocesan Min
istry should be acknowledged and conserved by ac
knowledging length of faithful service in the Dio
cese, and in mating provision that the salaries be 
proportioned in amount, according to such service. 
This position is sustained by thé conclusion pre
viously arrived at. What is commended to us by 
man’s moral sense as deserving of gratitude, and as 
actually appreciated by the recipients of the bene
fits of Christian love and labor, and as it stands 
connected with those individuals by whom such 
benefits are conferred,—such principle should be, 
at least, equally potent with|the body corporate, 
the Church in its legislative aspect. They, m such 
capacity, may fully be expected to conserve the 
principle in the discharge of the functions entrust
ed to them. It may be said that the prineipU is 
acknowledged, and practically, as far as funds are 
available.
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the principle herein advocated ; and I believe that 
it is financially practicable. All, I believe, will 
concur that the acknowledgment referred to, ought 
not to be limited to the years of infirmity or super
annuation, or to a care for the widows and orphans 
of the faithful ministers who have long served in 
the Diocese. What we believe truth and justice 
requires, and what we advocate, is not a maximum 
or a superfluity ; but a minimum required as a 
working rule for the actual wants of the Diocesan 
clergy and for those of their families. If these 
suffer, not only does the Church suffer in all its 
interests, but religion suffers when its faithful min
isters lack that recognition from the Church which 
they are entitled to expect, and which it is able to 
afford them.

I do not now deal with the question of finance, 
but with the force and rightfulness of the principle. 
The denying or the ignoring of the principle in its 
application to the clergy of jhe Diocese while doing 
its work and Christ’s work, and when they don’t 
need its aid—both moral and pecuniary—is most 
deeply felt. It is not needful to dilate upon the 
difficulties necessarily resulting from the require
ment of a clergyman to maintain himself and his 
family, as is even necessary to his benficial infl- 
enoe upon his people, and also to meet the ex
penses of a horse and vehicles, upon $700a year with 
house. If he has a large family, the difficulties are 
increased. It is sad enough and bad enough in 
the abstract, but much more so when this 
applies to men, a large part of whose 
life and the best of whose strength has been spent 
in advancing God's cause in this Diocese. Nor does 
comparison with other Dioceses in this respect 
help the matter. Two wrongs do not make a right. 
I think that it cannot be denied that the men who 
have built up the Diocese have a - prior claim upon 
it ; and that if their actual wants are not met, not 
only does tee Church as an organization suffer, but 
it suffers in a vital part.

There is one objection urged against this prin
ciple, that I will here deal with, and only one. 
Other exceptions are such as any rule is liable to. 
The ministry is, by some, put in the same class as 
the professions of law or medicine, and it has been 
said, as there are failures in these, so will there be 
in the ministry. Bo, we are not to recognize tee 
principle of length of service. The ministry in its 
members must stand or fall with those of other 
professions^ I will here sifnply deny tee analogy 
and afterwards deal with its merits.

First, be it said that tee Holy Scripture nowhere 
lays down such a test of an accepted ministry. If 
we go to tee Old Testament, Goa's official servants 
or ministers are likened to watchmen, 
—whose duty is to warn the people of danger. 
(Bee Ezekiel, 8: 17-21.) When teat duty is faith
fully performed, it is explicitly said, “ thou hast 
delivered thy soul.” So also are they likened to 
shepherds, whose duty it is to lead the flock. So, 
also, when that duty is done faithfully, the require
ments of the Most High are fulfilled.

In tee New Testament they are likened to 
stewards whose duty is to be faithful in dispensing 
tee “ mysteries of God." So, of messengers, or 
ambassadors, whose duty is to deliver tidings. So 
the “ crier,” or public preacher has similar duties 
to perform. (See Es. 21: 8 ; 2 Cor. 19 ; 1 Cor. 4: 
1-2.) The injunction to the steward is to be/estk- 
ful. The final eulogium to him, as well as to the 
faithful members of Christ, is “ Well done, good 
and frithful servant." As has been well said, not 
talented servant, influential servant, or successful 
servant, but “Welldone, good and faithful ser
vant."

And <mr Church, in her beautiful ordination ser
vice, re-echoes the same : “ And now again we 
exhort yon, in tee name of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
that you have in remembrance into how high a 
dignity, and to how weighty an office and charge 
ye are : that is to say to be watchmen, mes? 
sengers, or stewards of tee Lord : to teach Mid to 
premonish, to feed and to provide for the Lord s 
family.; to seek for Christ's sheep that are dis
persed abroad, and for His children who are m tee 
midst of this naughty world, that they may be 
saved thro’ Christ for ever."

This may well be «regarded as conclusive and 
sufficient evidence, but it is endorsed by reason and

true moral sense. The Scripture doctrine con
cerning ministerial success is, that it is not man
made, but God-given. Given as it pleases Him.

I have planted, Apostles watered, but God gave 
the increase." So says the Apostle : God is all. 
So also says the true Christian minister : he readi
ly gives afi the praise of success to God,—just as 
his faith sâys when under trial, that his labor is 
not in vain “ in the Lord." But the illogical char
acter of the analogy before referred to, is at once 
seen when we consider that tee office of the Chris
tian minister requires him to deal with matters 
over which he himself, by no law whatever, can 
have any control. The message isGod’s, and tee 
result is equally His. In such analogy, the spiri
tual element and the great fret of man’s deep-rooted 
enmity to it and to God, is eliminated or ignored. 
Were it a matter of brain power, or physical ener
gy, or influences merely human, to reach human 
evils, it would indeed be totally different.

But we may ask, What is intended by the word 
success”? It is quite possible that this may be 

regarded from different stand-points. As it relates 
to a Christian end it must, logically, be based upon 
Scripture principles. What, teen, is Scripture 
teaching as to the bbjeot of tee Christian Ministry? 
The answef, it will be admitted by all, is the con
version of souls by testimony of the Word. The 
end, is a spiritual end. It is both tee conversion 
of sinners and the building up, spiritually, of God’s 
people in faith and .holiness. This is the necessary 
and tee primary object. We look, also, as a 
consequence of this, for material results : but by 
this way. So Scripture requires it, as fruits of 
faith. This, it is bote erident as well as Divinely 
declared, is given as He will.

“Duties are "ours: events are God's.”
We rejoice when we see such tangible fruits, and 

in such connection, as the outcome of faith and 
love, and we thank God. This, in the individuals 
by whom it is manifested,, we regard as full and 
declared success of our work. There may, how' 
ever, be a success that is not declared, and there 
may be a success that is emulated : apparent, but 
not real.

It is quite probable that outward objects and

people would gradually change the Church, and 
that the old Creed would so disappear. Here is 
something for the Church to ponder, as it comes 
from a representative man. Again, let us notice 
that there may be a real success with small 
tangible results. The Missionary history of India 
may suffice for an illustration. It was said that 
the missionary labors of the devoted men who 
sowed the first seed of His WorU in India were all 
utter failures. How has tee late harvest of souls 
in Tunnievelly disproved the fallacious statement ! 
The same may as truly be said of our home mis
sions. The same heroism is shown here; the same 
faith and patience. There is, and must be, tee 
same success. We believe it.

The elements being the same, under the hand 
of the same God, the results are sure, in His way, 
and in His time. From the above it may be seen 
that there are, at least, two sorts of success. The 
one is paraded with a grand flourish of trumpets ; 
the other is “ still but deep.". The one is transient ; 
the1 other is permanent. The one is simulated; 
the other is real. The one is human ; the othefis 
Divine, both in its source and character. We have 
the best authority for saying that there is a time 
when real success will be known, and that time 
will be a revealing of secrets. (See 1 Cor. 4: 5.) 
Our Lord tells us teat “ the last shall be first, for 
many teat are first shall be last." .

The least, then, that we can say is this : Let us 
leave the matter of success as God leaves it, for 
the great friture. God requires and we may requite 
faithfulness, but we cannot, because He does not, 
require success. Let us judge nothing before the 
time, (as to this) until the Lord came, “ but in 
view of all this, let both grow together until the 
harvest," and leave this matter to the final scrutiny 
of the Great Master. For tee present, the rule of 
the body corporate, must be His rule, i. #., Faith
fulness.

iy. Great are'the responsibilities, diffi- 
id dangers of the Christian ministry»

mixed bod; 
culties, an<_ —„

i indications of 
success being put first by the 
there not be a . very great danger of such a prac
tical tendency being simulated ? Material things 
being put first, and popularity, which is only an
other name for “success," beingmide indispens
able, it amounts almost to a necessity that duty 
will be compromised in order to obtain it. But, 
much as tee loving minister of Christ may desire 
to please all men, it must be “ for their own good 
and edification." The solemn words of our Savior,

PLAIN RKA80N8 AQAINST JOINING THE 
CHURCH OF ROME.

TUB BOHAN CHXJBCH UNCERTAIN IN MORALS.

Again, one great use of religion—in one 
very greatest use—is to guide and “
duet and morals. It is of tee 
big how man's own standard of 
1Dd

“ Woe unto you, when all men spéak wëB of yom” at anyeûe, i 
n».n never become obsolete. Let me ask, Does the laws of God. 
popular minister, in the general sense of the ter 
correspond to the Scripture requirement, oT ^ 
frithful minister ? I shall not attempt a fiaU de
scription; a synopsis may suffice. The wyoti* 
demand requires.-First, sgreeable 
ties, in this sense, vis.*, that he wffl patronise the 
genteel woridiness of the average Oiuwh mem, 
bershipof the day, in hie social life. Beoondty, 
he must be a good publit speaker, .noTty.any 
rata™ synonymous with an able, and feithjnl ex
pounder of Gods written Word* Kw, ^Suite another th^. In fert ma^, tf «rijgwt 
of its' truths are, been in tins rôde, becoming

. be it remarked, that the 
int may, far a time, succeed would 

until some other appears en the 
for some reason or other, is mote

have a fixed and 
that rule as 
Yet the

1er one
religious. II has 
order to make 
vent
also to provide 
ly said aed dooe to promote 1 
ism itself, a system has been
Gsmtiup, for "

more .uni
popular and sub 
m being popular 
scene who, foi
so.

Let mè here read a remark made to me by 
gentleman in a large city. He expressed tee 
opinion that the Church was n<* sustamed by the 
religious element, but by the social element; and 
teat by social attractions it was enaMed to main
tain a hold upon the people. That 
the people ease little for win 
pit ; but, as to teat, tee

what is taught in the. pel-
__ :_______* n---------------- mM Usa
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void it) ; afc if

again, that she has
to acknow-eoae to

it (hr. 162)

or work.

Mka.

not sin heinona-
(“ Theol.Mor.” I. xliv.

MU,, SCOTIA

to the

Hodgson, D; 
ownshend, Dr. Bowma 
Dr. Hill, D. C. Moore.

W. White, J. J. Hunt, and T.

J. D.

Hon. C. J. ishend, CoL
Q.C. ; Ueo.PSke,andF,

moved by the Bev. J. Abbott, seconded bv 
0. Moore :—“ That the Provincial Synod hi 
dtavrequeated, at its next meeting, to oonsi 
i«t method whereby the necessary fonda foi 
on the work ----- 
Any he

of much

weriwir

fc< rjtmK

wrf** nr

ffri*,

. hr. 664) ; (S) that if A murder B, in Older 
he suspected el &e murder, and thereby

that C may 
suffer loss of

, A is not hound to make C any compensa-
. 687); (8)unless he be a “ worthy ’’ person (iv,

if a derioal adulterer be caught by the husband, Rev. J. Abbott That 
may lawfully kill the husband, and does not incur 

Regularity H thereby, provided his visit was secret,

and family its earnest and sincere sympathy, and that 
of this resolution be sent to the widow and 

ly.” Passed.
It was moved by Bev. G. W. Hodgson, seconded by 

" ................ 'in the opinion of this Synod
in the Constitution

$ Sync 
ie Provincial Sy 

tes from the various
expectation of escaping

, if he have openly braved the dan*

may deny her sin on oath, either byroying
tie (since adultery 
gone to confession, 
leoaose it has been

man may swear aioua bo 
ad he add seme true cir- 
, unheard by the bystand-

from
that a nobleman,

any change in the
nod by which the number of delegates irom tne various 
dioceses should be proportional to the population, 
would be unjust and unfair to the smaller and more

irregularity (iv. 898)_;_ (4)_ that an distant dioceses, unless accompanied by a provision
permitting vote by dioceses.” Passed.

Moved by Bev. G. W. Hodgson, and secondeda by
Hon. W. B'. Vail “ That the attention of the Synod 
having been called to the position of P. B. J., with 
reference to rule 9.” Resolved—“ That each district 
under the charge of a clergyman thereto licensed by 
the Bishop may send two representatives to the Sy
nod.” Passed.

Moved by Archdeacon Gilpin, seconded by Hon. A. 
M. Cochran :—“ That the fottowing be an amendment 
of Resolution No. 5, page 49, relative to Assessments 
of Parishes—4 and mat previous to each regular ses- 

of the Synod the assessment be paid to the Trea
surer of the Synod, and also that no representative 
shall be allowed to fake his seat until all dues includ- 

“ Marrow of Moral Theology,- by Busenbaum thé ™g arreare 1» P»id-” Pft88ed-

f poor may steal what is neoeaaary for 
«me own wen* ; and what a man may steal

The Bishop introducedjhe subject of Grants to De
nominational “

; (2) anyone trying to'prevent such a 
be la wfWBy killed by the tfaief (Tom. iii., 

1). Escobar, another fa- 
a member of a religious

Biotaua Itrttlltgmr.»,

r. ■ ' Ü -"./if it & ; / ,

re 2,(continual).—The : 
imittee vu. SDDointed

ives are;—Hon. W. B. Vail, W, 
Haviland, Hon. A. M. Cochran,

thanks was passed to the Bishop for his 
i a request that his Lordship would have

Colleges. The grants, as now given 
were made for five years, and would terminate in 
1881. A petition was therefore adopted By the Synod, 

to the Lieut.-Govemor, and requesting a 
continuance of the grant.

The following resolution was moved by the Bev. 
Geo, W. Hodgson, seconded by. Rev. Osborne Troop, 
and unanimously passed :—“ That this Synod wishes 
to express their sincere regard for the memory of the 
late Bay. Dr. McOauly, whose labors tor many years 
m the Cause of education, have been a benefit to the 
Church in the Diocese, and to the Province at large, 
and to proffer to his widow and family their most 
respectful sympathy."

The committee appointed to draft a resolution of 
mpathy with the mends of the late departed Bev. 
dm Stannage, tor some years Incombent of St. 

Margaret’s Bay, submitted 
unanimous!

years
tiie same, which was

ly passed.
The following is an abstract of the 

Board of Home Missions, from May 
1879:—

receipts of the 
to December,

leidOWs’and Orphans’Fond......................... • 1,888.81
Superannuation................................................ 1,668.40
Parish Endowments....................................... 1,026.68
Bishops’ Endowments..................................... 220.28
General Fond.......... ;...................................... 6,684.27

Total..... .......,...110,882.79
The usual votes of thunks were passed, mid the Sy

nod closed. '

John R. 8. Parkinson, who has for five years 
. • *— - - Liver-the curacy to the Church of England in 

pCbl, having ended his engagement there, is to as
sume the same duties in the neighboring parish of 
Shelburne.

MONTREAL.

(Prom oob Own Oobbbspondbnt.)

Stanbbidge East.—A centenary gathering of Sun
day schools was held on St. Peter's day. Sunday

ies of Dunham, Fro* 
[e East were present.

„_____and choirs from the,
lighsburg, Bedford, and Stanl 
Tne proceedings commenced with choral evensong, in 
St. James* Church, the tour choirs taking part, ac
companied by Miss Constantine on the organ -and 
members of the Staubridge cornet band. The music

very fine and reflected-----1 - *"Jf
Theformers. i Bev. H. W.

it credit on the I 
yè, M.A., Rector" of

told, preached an appropriate sermon from Psalm 
148:12. A rne-----*— '----- 1 *-*procession* formed of the choirs, 
okrgv and others was termed after the service anu 
marched through the village to Mr. 'Cornell’s grove, 
whole a sumptuous repast was partaken of. The fol
lowing gentlemen then delivered addresses :—Revs. 
Canon Henderson, M.A., J. Constantine, M.A., and Jjujuuaiu.s wmu ana lessons i;““”u“CUUBlouu, ' o. vunsi

be devoted to his directiy Davidson, M.A. The Bev. G.
lL2.___________U______________ AM M* Dafttaa a* ______" ll"Rector of Dunham, was also 

The whole
_««« —j this connection rasnectfnllv----- — —-l that this end would be the bMtrtSS in the service, 
he appointment, by the Provincial Synod, of oessful 
; Mission Board." Passed.

ited to draw up a resolution 
—-- -v--------------------- 1 of the late Dr. Côchran, re
ported, through the Bev. H. L. Owen, as follows :—

A. Forneret, M.A 
mt, and took part 

duration was very suc-

TORONTO.
Office.—Collections, &c., received duringSynod _____________ _ ,

the week ending 24th July, 1880.
Mission Fund—July Collection.—St. Matthias', To- 

as ronto, 1.16; Port Perry, 6.80; Georgina, St. Jaynes
WUffl M ite affectionate regret that the Synod will no 4.76; St. George’s, 8.88; Grace Church Markham

worda. °l 8 .75; Whitby, 7.60; Keswick, 6.00; Etobicoke; ChS
one o# the oldest clerical members. Andlchurch, 4.88, St. George’s,’4.8$’Sti Goo.ve’s To-

Of* OOe __X_ * AA m e V * AUalso desires to offer to his bereaved widow ironto,

cumseth, Trinity Chnrch, 2.26, St. John’s, 1.24, Christ 
Church, 61 cents, St. Paul’s, 1.62; Perrytown, 2.00; 
Clarke, 1.00; Elizabethville, 98 cents; Manvers, St. 
Paul’s, 1.00, St. Mary’s, 1.00; Bradford, Trinity 
Church, 8.05, Christ Chnrch, 1.05; St. Paul’s, 90 
cents. Parochial collections.—Toronto, Holy Trinity, 
on account, 200.00; St. Stephen’s, 10.00; St. George’s, 
Etobicoke, additional, 1.00; St. Mary’s, Manvers, 
28.00.

Permanent Mission Fund.—A. R. Boswell, quarter
ly payment on account of subscription, 12.50.

Divinity Students’ Fund—Parochial Collection.— 
Holland Landing and Sharon, 2.45.

Church Choir Association.—A meeting was held in 
St. James’ school-room on Wednesday evenings the 
21st inst., for the purpose organizing an association 
to embrace all the choirs of the Church of England in 
the city. Most of the choirs were represented by 
their organist and members; messages also highly 
favorable to the union were received from Mr. Garter 
and others, who were unavoidably absent. Mr. John 
Hague was called to preside, and Mr. J. T. Jones 
acted as secretary. The Chairman gave a brief ex
planation of the objects to be promoted by the choir 
union. What is wanted, he said, is a more uniform 
system of rendering the musical services, by which 
large gatherings on special occasions could be made 
to give far bettor effect to musical celebration, and 
members of the smaller choirs would have opportuni
ties of studying a higher and wider range of church 
music than they could have in a small choir. Mr. 
Hague also alluded to the facilities which such a 
union would afford for a pleasant interchange amc 
members of various choirs, and the ease with w" ' 
on any occasion a weak choir could be 
supplemented by a friendly visit from other 
churches. Messrs. J. T. Jones, Doward, Collins, 
King, Cuthbert, and others spoke warmly of their de
sire to help forward this choir union, and it was re
solved that a society be at once formed to be called 
“ The Toronto Church Choir Association,” the objects 
being in accordance with the statements made from 
the chair and by various speakers. The Biphop, who 
had already expressed his desire to help this move
ment, was elected Patron. The meeting then elected 
the following as Executive officers:—Colonel Gzowski, 
A. D. C. to the Queen, President ; the Hon. G. W. 
Allan and Mr. John Hague, Vice-Presidents; Mr. J. 
T. Jones, Treasurer, and Messrs. Hughes, and Clark, 
Secretaries. A Committee was then elected consist
ing organists to draft a constitution, &c.:—Messrs. 
Doward, Carter, Collins, Bose, Plummer, Bayley, 
Blackburn, Fnrnival, Staples. The meeting then ad
journed, to be called together at an early date for 
completing the organization and arranging .to com
mence active work. It is daimed that tins move
ment ie a stop in the right direction, as it will not 
only do much to improve the Churoh of England, but 
by enlarging opportunities of learning anthems, ser
vices, Sus., will inevitably make choir membership 
more popular amongst amateur vocalsito. Another 
good effect will be the familiarizing of members of the 
Church one with another, thus tending to harmony 
and peace.

Newmarket.—The ladies of St. Paul’s Churoh are 
to be congratulated on the fine weather and good at
tendance at their Fancy Fair and Concert, on Wed
nesday, 14th inst., which we should imagine most 

tve been in every way a success. We do not profess 
to be very well stilled in thé art of needlework, hut 
we are safe in saying that the articles offered for sale 
were not only very pretty but also very useful, and 
our bachelor friends were making significant invest
ment». The table of Japanese goods was a notice
able feature, and we are Informed that Mrs. Suther
land disposed of all her wares. The refreshment stall 
had also so many customers that its fair managers 
“cleared out their stock" without the necessity of 
“ selling at a tremendous sacrifice." The time was 
rather too short to get off all the articles of neôdle- 
work, but those left on hand, we bdieve, can be 
bought at very moderate prices. The proceeds were 
between 8200 and 8800, a very gratifying result to 
those who have worked so diligently.

A few months ago a committee of ladies of St. 
Paul’s Church undertook to raise 1600 towards the 
interior fittings of the proposed new church. This 
sum they have raised in the parish by means °fen* 
tertainments, garden parties, &c.,held m Newmarket, 
which, when we remember the comparatively MM 
field for their operations, is highly creditable to their 
energy. Mrs. Henry Moloch and Mrs. Draner. of 
Toronto, were liberal contributors of i 
fancy fair recently held with success.

Errata.—In our last issue, page 866, column 2, 
26 lines from the bottom, for “ opinions” read 
“ claims." In colmmn 8, 8* lines from the bottom, 
for “ trustworthy" read “ worthy,"25.88; Brampton, 7.63; Bebcaygeoo, 2,87; Te-
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Fifth (or lower senior) Claes—First general profi
ciency, Mise Minnie Wilson (silver medal, presented 
by Alex. Manning, Esq.) ; second general proficiency,

general proficiency, Miss 
English subjects. Miss Margaret Inoe ; 

cts (including. Scripture), first, Miss 
; second, Miss Grace Williams ; third, 
and.
>er senior) Class—General proficiency, 
h Cassels (silver medal, presented by 
the Governor-General) ; general profi- 
Miss Edith Maokensie ; English litera- 

first, Miss Grace Williams, pre- 
iderson, Esq. ; English literature,

___  i. Robb; religions subjects (in-
Scripture), first, Miss Edith Mackenzie, pare*

them,—-andployed the boys
all there religions movement 

of them have, «i l
encourage our

have, MWfamong the iya, man;
given their

plans to make ft* theThen th< 
crew Of 1 
to hatefare the Church, and sorely-the 

districts will not refuse their aid, there podr pagan Indians who bail bee 
yours waiting for a missionary; we WÉTO 

miH ««fia and glass, ÉHtElm es Loan Bishop op Hnaop.—On BenPastoral op thk erecting a log school house in 
gk* . *,* '' ■ *.

And now if I give a few lines

day, the 11th inst., the address of the Lord Bishop to 
the Synod of Huron at their late annaal meettog, was 

i pulpits of the Chnrehee of the Dmoeso 
La ting clergymen. The address has 
the nftin,nni of tha Dominion Church*

sented by the Lord Bishop of Toronto ; religious sub
jects, second, Miss Mary 2. Robb.

French—First class, Miss Edith Cassels; second 
class, Miss A. J. Ponton and Miss Mary Howland ; 
third class, not Awarded ; fourth class, Miss Harriet 
Patton; fifth class, Miss Frances Fraser; sixth 
class, not awarded ; seventh class, Miss Maud Gooder- 
ham.

German—First class, Miss Edith Cassels ; second 
class, Miss A. J. Ponton.

Mwrior-Vocal, Miss Florence Inoe, Misses M. 
Inches, S. W. Jones, S. Howland; junior class, 
Mian Maud Roger ; honorable mention. Miss M. G. 
Thompson, Miss Edith Marling, Mira Julia Hager- 
man, ^ _ . ..... ■ i .

Draedig—First class, caria, Miss Edith Mackenzie; 
" ^ **’ " ** class,

Miss Emily Wil-

totltwlbetb.which has changed aU
appeared

Thormdale.—Mission Township. 4 They, inbo 
blessed with tfaepriyilere araembhng «géré 
for pubtic worship inthe Churoh on the tot 
each week, can scarcely realise the nltoride fak 
those who, haying bee» so privileged <mhr on e

of April, although I

tâiuihfi timei’», Thorndale, owawtia
it an hour

elementary work and model
flat copies,

; honorabless Emily ttteoae» ; nonorame mention, "
itherland, A. Moody, M. Inœ, M. G. Thompson, N,

Teviotdale, E. J<

NIAGARA

batüé(Fromofr Own Cobbs»
Thobold.—On- Tuesday, 20th 

Grahams, successor tothe Bev. C 
was formally inducted into posses 
of the parish of Sfc John, by Her 
A., Rector of St. Catharines, he t 
canonically instituted thereto 1 
McMurray, D.D., D.CJL., Gommi

RehOdt m the i 
ÜdsedaidoftiiàBev. W.B lurch Sunday

ALGOMA

AImightyGodtoof the Church of Fnghred,
to tiie Three Articles of Ttirty^iitk of
astical Canons, and taken the
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and Archdeacon 
themselves well 
school and com- 
Christian public.

Bishop Strachan School.—The annual concert and 
distribution of prizes in connection with this school 
brought together a large and fashionable gathering in 
the parlors of Wykeham Hall, on the 28th of June. 
The affair passed off with much success, and afforded 
no small amount of profit and pleasure to the audi
ence. The entertainment consisted of instrumental 
pieces on the piano and organ, songs, choruses and 
recitations in English and French. The young ladies 
acquitted themselves remarkably well and were loud
ly applauded. During intermission the prizes were 
presented by Bishop Sweatanan 
Whitaker, both of whom expressed 
pleased with the work done at the 
mended it to the confidence of the 
The examiners, who are all university graduates, 
spoke in high terms of the young ladies' papers, and 
one of the gentlemen said that toe paper which took 
tho prize in English would be considered a good honor 
paper in the first year at University College. The 
prize list is as follows:—

First (or Elementary) Class—General proficiency, 
Miss Helen Patton ; Scripture history, Miss Minme 
Hague ; catechism and religions instruction, Miss 

» Kate O’Reilly. Honorable mention—For catechism 
and religions instruction, Miss Helen Patton, Miss 
Minnie Hague ; for Scripture history, Miss Helen Pat
ton.

Second (or Junior) Class—General proficiency, Miss 
Maud Roger ; English subjects, Miss Nora Langtry ; 
Scripture history, Miss May Smith and Miss Maud 
Gooderham ; catechism and religions instruction, Miss 
Nora Langtry. Honorable mention—For Scripture 
history, mss Jessie Phillips ; for English history. 
Miss Jessie Phillips ; for arithmetic, Miss Ella Ro
berts.

Third (or lower intermediate) Class—General pro
ficiency, Miss Constance Wragge ; English subjects, 
Miss Mabel Wragge ; Scripture history, Miss Harriet 
Cassels ; catechism and religions instruction, not 
awarded.

Fourth (or upper intermediate) Class—First general 
proficiency, Miss A. J. Ponton (silver cross, presented 
by the Lady Principal) ; second general proficiency, 
Miss Harriet Patton ; English subjects. Miss Emily 
Williams ; catechism and religions instruction, Miss 
Emily Williams ; Scripture history, Miss Emily Wil-

standing within the chancel railing, then read the 
customary documents pertaining to the institution to 
the Rectory. After this all left the church and stand
ing the main entrance, Rev. Mr. Holland placing 
the Rector’s hand on the church key in the door, read 
the form of induction. This done, re-entering the 
church the Rector tolled the bell, which completed 
ceremony. Rev. Dr. Syle, lately from Japan, and 
several members of the congregation were present, 
who seemed much pleased and interested in witness
ing the proceedings.

HURON,
(From our Own Gobbbbtonkknt.)

Kibwood.—On Sunday, the 11th inst.. the Rev. Edward Softley, B.D., lieltf divine service in the Metho
dist meeting-house, in the above village, it being kind
ly grantor1 tor the occasion. The object in view is the 
organization of a congregation. Divine service was 
formerly held in Kirwood by the Rev. J. Kennedy, 
until the “ hall ” in which it was held was burned 
down. In connection with the reconstruction of the 
Alvinston Mission, there is a prospect nbw of the re
newal of the work of our Church m the neighborhood 
of Kirwood. The Church was completely filled où the 
occasion, some being unable to gain admittance. The 

brought from the Metcalf Church, and

and a life of active work was the life I loved. Now 
that I am under the good providence of God, forced 
for the time to lie upon my oars and submit to doctors’ 
orders, I trust it may not be thought out of place in 
me, as former editor of this little Algoma paper, if I 
offer a few words about my dearly loved Indian Home, 
the causes which have obliged us for the present to 
close the Boy’s Home, and our prospects for opening 
up fresh work among the Indians.

I have often, I think, said in the past, and now after 
this illness to which it has pleased God to subject me, 
I wish to repeat with redoubled emphasis, that this 
work in which it has pleased God for me to engage is 
not my own work, but God’s work. I think it w most 
wonderfully clear that the work is and has been of 
God, since its first commencement nearly nine years 
ago. It is an old story, but let me repeat it. The 
old chief Shingwauk was working in the bush prepar
ing bark troupis for the next sugar making, when, 
like an arrow, there came into his breast the thought, 
I will go to the great towns of the palefaces and ask 
them to give money to build for our children and 
grandchildren a “ big teaching wigwam,’’ so that our 

i trou

organ was
and choir kindly lent theirMiss Moyle, the organist, 

assistance.
An informal conference was hold after the service, 

and arrangements made to canvass the localities of 
Kirwood and Ratesville for the purpose referred to.

Ratesville is. at present supplied with service by 
the Rector of Strathroy ; but owing to the rapid growth 
of that parish, he desires that, in the interests of both 
congregations, it maybe brought into the arrangement 
referred to, by which it may have the services of otiij 
Chqrch every Sunday. It remains to be added that 
ranch interest was manifested in the service held 
many rejoicing that they were enabled once more to 
hear the time-honored and beloved services of our 
book ot Common Prayer.

Proton Township.—The Bev. Mr. Campbell, on 
Thursday the 15th inst., visited the new congregate 
which the Rev. Mr. Wood lias gathered together, m a 

orange hall in the centre of this township. 
Though » very busy time of the year, there was a 
large gathering ci people to meet ear hard-wonting 
Missionary Agent, and the address which he deliver
ed, lasting over an hour and a half, will do much to

* in this heretofore sad
___we have the men
theed poorer districts ? 

We hope now "that the Missionary Agent has made 
f folly acquainted with oer wanta end oar po

sition, he will be able toloy the frets -more foBybe*

race may not perish from the earth. That was the 
beginning, under God, of the Shingwauk Home. 
Next year Chief Bohkwujiinene wont to England 
with me to collect money to build the “ big teaching 
wigwam 1800 was collected, the first home built, 
then came the fire and laid it in ashes six days after 
the opening. That calamity, under God, proved to 
be the building np of our work. 112,000 were ‘sub
scribed and employed in the new buildings. God gave 
the money, I did not collect it. Thus has oar work 
been earned on. The Church Mission Society gave 
up supporting me when I elected to remain at Garden 
River instead of going to Manitoba ; but, God had an
other fountain dose at hand ; an anonymous letter 
brought promise of £100 per annum if I would romain 
at Garden River, and that decided me. So toe has 
it been- with our Wawaaosb Home. ‘We have bed 
discouragements and difficulties. At eue tiare -we 
were on the point of giving it np for the want 'Of 
funds,—but we cried to God, and while we new 
crying God heard ns, and- put it into the heart of ré 
of his servants to send us 1260, the very amount we 
wanted at the time to make good oor deficiency. ; <

And now God has sent Upon me tills illness, and dor 
Boy’s Home it for the present dosed. But it is all for 
some wise purpose, and bye and bye if We will btit 
patiently wait we shall see' the meaning of it.

All seemed to as to be going on so satifaotorüy, the 
’ progress, ‘
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me, and it is by his orders that I am now forced intol That the common custom of saying the “ Prayer for I them, over and above the providing for the necessary
----------of retirement ; the Shingwank Home for the I all sorte and conditions of men,” and the general I annual expenditure, but by gradually providing for

is closed, and all the boys (with the I thanksgiving, upon every occasion of morning and these debts over a number of years, it lightens the 
of two or three orphans) are scattered tol evening prayer, and of the saying of the lattej upon burdens on the people. In one or two cases where

ievery occasion of the Litany, is not in keeping with I has been already tried, that have come within my 
And noW far the future. I feel very hopeful abouti *he Spirit and letter of the Prayer Book, is probe- notice, both ministers and their people feel as if a load 

». Simply for the reason 1 am more t*»a" ever bly established by the following simple statements of|had been taken from them 
satisfied that the work is in God's hands. I thank! facts.
God tor my illness ; I thank God tor the scattering of I 1st. The two prayers 
■nr boys. I know not why, but I feel that good must I to be said on severed ooc
***** gf ft, I 2nd. The rubrical direction, “ To be used before the

One word in conclusion about the poor Neepigon *7° ^ P^y”8»" ,™a8t th® °J ^e.torm
iBdfata. Frederick's father, Oshkahpukeda, isstill 8everal occasions, indicate the position of their oc 

the cry—Gomel Gome and help us t A letter corrence when need, rather than the universality of
fipom him reached me only n faw days ago, and he is ' . ... n , , n
still looking forward to my visit, poor man. It is sad ®"1- M at the last revision of the Book of Common
«liât I cannot go—but it is God's entering, so it is good. ft had ^ mea°t ?at ?ese prayers should

-- -- - - - ^ce, IP6 always used, it seems to have been a most mistead-

i above mentioned are directed! 
: occasions.

Thanking you for the

London, July 19,1880.

yon have granted me, 
remain,

Yours trnlv,
W. J. Imlach.

THE CHURCH IN TORONTO.

’ has very kindly offered to take my
! not yet able to speak their 

t a*lsure, do au that seal and iove can
ner ; those poor people want a mis-

go f I feel 
staid be
But I fear with my large little family tins c 
my heart must be denied me. May God raise

lsnenaee will* I ™6 translation to place them amoi 
do; But thislg^y®”* O®* immediately —

Chrysostom

the occasional 
ie prayer of St.

AN OPEN LETTER TO THE VENERABLE THE ARCHDEACON OP
OTTAWA.

1 J , ^ . I

undertake
IbÆiuwi

up some
probabl; 
but, on

My Drab Archdeacon,—When I left Ottawa a few 
months ago, after a ten years’ delightful residence in

, I knew I was leaving a 
courtesy made intimacy 
of my pleasures,—a clergy

the other hand, the structure of the Book of | whom I respected, and a Church which I loved. The

•^■Alyema Missionary Nms.

thin Common Prayer and the reading of the rubrics con- warm interest I had taken in Church matters found a 
1 A1 ‘1-1 the | charming field for its exhibition in my pleasant inter-

the course with the clergy of my Church; and no portion of 
any witbout the interpolation of either the prayer of my life was more delightful than my connection with 

for all sorts and conditions of men or of a general Christ Church and its Sunday school, of which yon were 
thanksgiving. _____ (kind enough to make me superintendent. I anticipated

'I'M NEW WESTMINSTER.

(Ko* ear Own Cobmspondmt.)

Bishop ^Ne 

Friday, June 18th.

to the rubrics of our dear Book of Common Prayer.(portant Diocese in the Province, and in some senses, 
. Perhaps one of your readers will show further that) of the Dominion, I expected to find the Church 

Windeyer SiUitoe, first|fhe natural ending of Morning Prayer, in ordinary in her best dress,—glowing, ardent, brilliant. Here,
Churches is the third collect for r L ~ “ --------

~d

to his
and Mrs. Silhtoe 

Trinity Church, where a| 
issembled ; he to return 

God fro his sale journey an3[ 
’, tor that and much more.

who is also Bee- 
Church, met the Bishop at the 

hie Lordshipwelcome. As the 
te Church the choir sang the 

the Litany was send by the Bee-

parish i
Yours 

Okas.
truly, 
us. E,

peace.

Whitcombs.

CHURCH ENDOWMENTS.

| in the most beautiful city of Canada, studded with 
of learning. I expected to find the grand 

| old Church of England in her greatest glory, and tol
erating with a breadth of liberty unknown in any 

| other system, the thousand and one shades of seem- 
I ing differences, which are, however, really but the 
| various tints used by the painter in producing the

* the applaiture which is greeted with the applause of

i too late fro a Célébration, 
at 8 o’clock, the Bii 

„ time In what trill be 
Diocese.

Drab Sir,—Will you allow me space in your ool-| 
umns to refer to a subject that is occasioning a great Ithevrc
deal of consideration and anxiety in nearly all our T. . . __. , , T ,parishes, vis., how are we going to liquidate the ex-L 1

open oor ChSdL T. Uu..ubj^withCh^hm»,

nnr-l------- ° —------------------ » — — various questiois
which have heretofore east a shadow over this great

is fast 
the

have given a good deal of attention, believing that the j** 
..........  i oonld be utilised tor the par-|te^g1.an understanding of the

r-T

» L

of to**™* Church endowment», and for pacing “ave nroetoioro east a anaaow over tins
off Church debts. I am pleased to find thlT the ?100686' a shad™’ wh,1®h 1 to “7»1 ,
“ Association ol Canada ” have adopted a .under 8^. ™eno®. toe

ft J?*! ^h*6™® covers all the requirements necessity to ^lon8htf,^and J18® Pohcy of the distinguished gen-
to '1 ««ryout the above objecte! and from thTliEeraltleman who ««“P108 the Episeopal Chair. 

and m tiie ®vemng h® preached, I npon whioh they propose to deal with the ques- 1 8haU now content myself with noticing in a gen
au near». | tion, it becomes well worthy of the careful considéra-1 O*»1 w»y the question of sorpliced choirs. I need nol

Ihe yith, he confirmed to, eaohanswer- tiro el the Churdh,and of parishes with inoumbranees *®117°n that I am a warm advocate of this feature in 
tJ”'16, When one by onel on. their Churches. As spneo would not permit service. I know there are thousands of excellent 

„r eelt before him seated in his chair atlme to trouble you with this proposal in detail, I would I people in the Church in Canada who look upon a sur- 
chanoel step, while be laid “Aie hand upon t*»lfefer your readers requiring particulars as to the I pheed choir as an unwarranted innovation, and a step 

v one severally,’ and blessed them in the| method of working it up, to the head office of the I towards Roman Catholicism. This is a grave error,
words of the Office. | company af Hamilton, or to myself at London. | which should be corrected. Let me kindly suggest to

It is too soon to speak of results, but the earnest- I am pleased to find this proposed scheme meets I ^ Church that if they will take
new and devotion vnth which the Bishop has entered | with the hearty approved of the Bishops of Toronto H16 *t0”ble to heir history they wül find that the

a work, have the hearts of til. clergy and and Huron. service is essentially one of “ song. ’ Music and srng-tiike, with a great content, white they pLnise It might be well for a short space to consider what P8 P®^
, far the future of tiie Diocese of New Westminster, i„ goio^on all over the oonntryatT the p^e^t time °e 8ervl<^® of th.e of

ilB'*itii God’s blessing upon his work, the first|toB money tor Chnroh ^

hgnifiotnoe, the Call 
ly arranged for fall cnorti services, 
ihes of England are similarly

hundreds

ffahop ef this the extreme western Diocese, the Do-j would be relieved from 
■ill soon see the C 
she has barely lived.

PT°“ "P P^lrt Cl“>"h Boariddng .hOTlxhe Wto,“d tte Orfl>«tato ol Bo«
hitlierto she has barelv lived. Lnr mnai,», te ****** ** ___ ” lland» a

--—pr

ate especiall

choirs

moment
aré 

there are
ar-
of

scattered throughout the kingdom in 
and cnorti services are in

ill Lettsrs will appear with the names of the writera In fell|
== — ■- . :

PRAYERS AND THANKSGIVING UPON 
SEVERAL OCCASIONS.

V '-i p” <1 ■

Star-Two o< the " Prayers and Thanksgivings ui
ad before the two m 
of Morning sed Evening]

sun-

resorted to, which often end in failure, and place the
“r p«t ^

™b-l“ " oh«™h«u-~i..

sorted to for the purpose at maiHng money, ai 
cost the promoters more than is realised 
them ; and at the same time none believe 

npon I Scriptural
.. . to be used before the two linti work.

M the Li««, « of Mp-meg -d Breetog] No. -h^ . »lief it to til thi. .^I teedroey toBorneo Q
.. - -?■?“ endowment plan was adopted, by Churchism. I repeat 

™ " o j~.. i making provision for a debt by simply taking out an I England in all Chnn

of tho worshipper, after earnest attention 
$mp end praise of Matins followed by a e
traits from the wakeful and hearty participation of | general funds to acoomr 
the communicant in the Divine mysteries. If it can I Beve, be cheerfully oont 
he established that portions of public prayer now eZ-lfrom this «Ti«««ig state of 
way* used, are meant by the structure of the Prayer this plan was adopted 
Book to be tyd .only on “ several oocamons,^the! debts on Churches in 
emission of samrpMtions to shorten the Divine ser-|onr Churches might

ition of the Holy Communion, * * * *

(tormpanitem. day use. I wish to emphamse the declaration

“lowest” •• the 
Churches—using these terms in the Eng
in England it is no sign whatevqg„.thst a 

-, high " because it is choral, or ktaemse its
mei^ly,.r6- ehoir is surplicBd. Surpliced choirs are as common 
““J?** m the very “ low " Churches of England, as in the 

u i- I ver7 “ I**®*1 ” ones ; end the service See often choral
wav of raisin o mnnev te te+w “ 4,16 other. Our friends in Canadaway of raising money to farther Oodsltherofc,^ need not, for a moment,suppose that either
, .. , .. „ . . „ . .a sorpliced choir or a choral service is a mark of

Prayer,’’ are now almost universally said on aU cornai, ^deiî®7 to B?man CathoHoism, or even to “high
**. «4 Litsay, or of Morang or Ewning Preyer. "; -in 

-broad,”

b informed and «tided by the m 
the Church in England. But it

and would, I full> 
rated, if only to be

be-1 eye and 
ived I people. admit this, and amif things. I feel confident if | can well understand their feelimnL^’^ir I

by^ our parishes having ed them, but I have------------ "
ito£l x!6? .or twenty years, shaken off the prej

to information, and "have
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twined with our most sacred feelings, and oar deepest 
religions convictions. But one of the glories of oar 
Church is that she includes within her domain the 
highest intelligence, as well as the most esthetic and 
refined tastes, and I feel sure that not a single mem
ber of her Communion will be found unwilling to give 
free scope to the characteristics of her chaste and 
beautiful services by withholding from them the ap
pliances which ages have used, and which millions 
now daily approve. I have no doubt that the objec
tions to surpliced choirs and choral services are 
founded on early habit—in the way we have been ac
customed to see the services rendered—in youthful 
training. We have not been accustomed to them, 
and therefore—and therefore only we do not like them. I 
ask every objector carefully to examine the real rea
son of his dislike to these parts of our services, and I 
do not hesitate to say that it will in almost every case 
be found that “ habit " is at the bottom of the feel
ing.

One of the chief beauties of the Church service is 
its beauty of order. If the services be properly ren
dered it will be found that everything is done—to use 
the appropriate and expressive words of the Book of 
Common Prayer—“ decently ” and “ orderly.” What 
can be more “ decent,” what more “ orderly," than

their proceedings, singing the processional hj 
instantly impressing tn<

and 
e feeling 
that it

us grace to feel His presence ever near us, and He 
tept us in good health and free from fear. We like 
the place very much indeed, so much so that we don’t 
want to go back again. I should like to be at Church 
with you all sometimes, though we have a young man 

caching here every Sunday morning and Wednes- 
j evening ; he is a Presbyterian. My little niece 
ends Sunday school. But I don’t seem to rot food 

enough from him, it is not like the good old English 
Church service, but we have that to ourselves on Sun
day afternoons as much as we can, but there is a great 
cry for an English Church minister. My sister-in-law 
old me there are some fifteen people want their 
babies baptized, and don’t want them christened oat 
of our own Church, but, dear sir, God is doing great 
things in other lands by our Church, and in his own 
1 âme will do it for us. Dear sir, may I ask yon still to 
>ray for us that we may be strengthened, as we have 
îeavy trials daily. My son wishes to be remembered 

your pra 
ank God

two of comfort and strength in answer,
) rayera for us.

Your humble servant,
A. 8----

Hastings, Mayo Township, Hermon, P. 0.
June, 1880.

P.S.—Our yearling calf we were bringing up for 
steer has been eaten by the bears.

ie congregation with
that their first act of adoration is Praise, and 
is offered up in joyful sounds from the purity of youth 
habited in vestments whose color is itself suggestive 
of purity. Let me invite one of my objecting friends 
to accompany me to the beautiful little Church of St. 
Mark’s, in Hamilton, where our services are rendered 
with a closer approach to correctness under the di
rection of its admirable Rector, the Rev. Mr. Suther
land, than in any Church within my knowledge, and 
he will be struck with the feeling of chasteness and 
baeuty which a well organized surpliced choir is cal 
culated to create—and then let him accompany me to 
a Church, when the choir, men and boys, come strug
gling in from the side-room dressed m coats of all 
colors and shapes, and taking their places in the style 
of a parcel of sheep struggling for the best places near 
the corn-bin, singing no hymn, exhibiting no order, 
disturbing the thoughts, and shocking the feelings of 
the devout, who see the solemn and beautiful serv 
of our Church commenced m disorder, and—I use the 
word in the sense Of the Book of Common 
“ indecently.”

It is objected again that the singing of surpliced 
choirs in this country is necessarily so inferior that 
their introduction destroys all really good, or artistic 
singing. I have no space to speak of thi 
will consider it in my next, when I will quote some 
authorities in support of my views, to which, I feel 
certain, all will cheerfully bow.

Yours truly,
W k. Lkogo

886 Sherboume St., Toronto, July 1st, 1880.

which

FROM THE WILDS OP ONTARIO.
Dear Sib,—Enclosed I send you an interesting let

ter from a fofmer parishioner of mine, who, with his 
family, went back last spring to settle on a “ free 
grant ” land in North Hastings. The letter gives 
a touching glimpse of some of. the hardships 

settlers have to under» . _
i it not sad to think that their trials 

the presence of a minister, and the 
the Church ? May God stir up the hearts of His 

faithful people to supply, shortly, the ...
for the support of a missionary for this destitute

p Yoors truly,
/ R. S. Fornbri.

July, 1880.
Drab Sir,—At last I sit down to write a few lines 

to you which 1 hope yea will not think a uL»ty. 1 
would have written to you before, but ooething kept 
folio- 
seem

I must begin to tell you a 
tore home. We had a long 
starting Tuesday,'March Sad, and did not 
brother’s until the evening of the flth* sod 
was no read to our place, so we had to stay at our 
brother’s until the roede weze cqtandAheshanty to
ed up, and, a week after* we moved. We had no door 
to our shanty for a month and sometimes 1 was up 
to my waist in snow, gathering moss off high 

between the logs ana I thought lw
neer indeed, with only a quilt hung up for ___
but, thank God, we were not short of wood to bum, 
but we had some fearful windy weather. « wn 
something to in had to hoar the wind raging and 

"* around

rayera ; he is a good boy and a great comfort, 
" for that, and may I ask you for a word or

and your

WHAT NEXT /

Drab Sir,—I am surprised that Mr. Lusher should 
lave allowed himself to be betrayed into an ingener- 

ous criticism by a newspaper report. The subject 
under debate was “ The Church Temporalities’ Act," 
in which no safeguard had been pi 
1 mes of the Church of England,•

ied for 
that

free ves-
■L >y
contributing moneys to à Church building fund, 4c., 
might take to himself the right to vote. The Speak
er, alluded to by the above gentleman, with the ut
most seriousness of tone ana manner, well understood 
by the noble Bishop who presided, said : “ I would 
take money from the Devil himself, provided it 
given to be turned against him. So I would not I 
'to take money from Universaliste and Unitarians,and 
others like them, if a proper safeguard were establish
ed in the “ Act,” to prevent them having the power to vote 
at our vestry meetings. The miserable, garbled, and 
false report given in the Star was not worth noticing, 
as upon the very face of it the impress of falseness was 
dear,—for no true son of the Church of England antic 
say such monstrous things.

In conclusion, dear Mr. Editor, I would remark: 
How much more besoming would it have been in “,ï* 
Lusher " to have dropped a line to the defamed cfor 

m in question lor assured information, rathei
____to have rushed into print with sundry grandi!*
quant thrusts at the Reverend Synod in genera 
at this clergyman in particular,

Yours sincerely,
Aaron A. Allen.

The Parsonage,- Huntingdon, July 10,1880,

mrochial branches of this Society. The officers feel 
ihat they have done all that lies in their power with 
regard to this matter. They, therefore, leave the 
responsibility of doing this with the respective Dele
gates, but will gladly give all the assistance in their 
lower, should it be desired. The Executive Com
mittee also wish to draw attention to the fact that 
although the Constitution expressly states that re
ports shall be sent quarterly to the Secretary-Trea
surer from each parish, none have as yet complied 
with this rule, and that only four parishes out of the 
nine on our list have furnished the names of their 
members. It has therefore been impossible to carry 
out the first clause of the 7th By-law. It is felt that 
while some attempt has been made towards the ac
complishment of the three first objects of the Society, 
we have not been in a position to do what ought to 
be done, and what we would wish to do wjth regard 
to the last, namely : The diffusion of information con
cerning the missionary work of the Church.

The Financial Report of the last quarter is briefly
i follows : -------
Receipts—For Diocesan Mission Fund, 18.80; Roe- 

seau Suasion, 66.26; General Purpose Fund, 10.66; 
Special, 6.00 ; Fees, etc., for expenses, 8.40 ; Roeseau 
Suasions, 1.66. Total, 1100.66.

Valuation of boxes sent out by Sewing Department, 
72.60. Total cash, 100.66 ; boxes, 72.60.—»178.06.

The Report was then discussed and a committee 
appointed to make arrangements for the public meet
ing in September, which will be held for the special 
purpose of bringing the work of the Society promi
nently before the notice of the members of the 
Church. #

The Revi W. S. Rainsford then addressed the meet
ing, and gave a short and interesting sketch of thé 
present condition of the Assyrian Choroh, and con
cluded by giving some practical .advice to the mem
bers of the Committee, snaring them that the reel 
good of the work of the Society was not to be mea
sured by mere dollars and cents, but by the mission
ary spirit evoked and the Christian thought and sym*

enjoying 
a

pathy for oar needy brethren who were not enjoyii 
the same-happy privileges as ourselves, and after 
few remarks nom the Bishop, In which he said 1 
hoped to see shortly an active working branch of tits 

in every parish, the meeting closed w*with the

It is desired to bring before the Society a wish which 
sed that we should layhas been ei«pressed

upon united Intercessory Prayer amongst the 
ben for the extension of the missionary work 
Church, and in particular for the special o 
from time to time brought before the Society.

• ' -\ - .i , ,

Jfamilç Resting.

CHURCH WOMANS' MISSION

The quarterly meeting of the Church. W< 
Mission Aid took place on Monday. July 12th, in the 
rooms of the Ontario Society of Artists* King ut 
The Lord Bishop occupied tira chair* a^dtiwse 
also proneat the Rev’ds J. D. Cayley aoiW#6.fl 
ford and a goqd attendance of 

and others. The 
Litaay and

The Executive 
held four

AID.

at

re

tira* of Algoma nave men consul

ff*. ffifg a? toStote mfrtaÿmSw* «MA
not

the wolves howling aU aroonfl you- and »» uuw ■' 
bar, and no shanty or pence within a mueor more, 
only God, and ♦■»»»«*■ be to His name, He has given
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tioMrimtif OHÜRÔfiMAN

repliedto os,” said Mrs. D&rrent, with her 
own hands,taking off Sibyl’s hat and 
gloves.
*8he did not look into her face. With 
a kind of terror, she was realizing that 
the disturbed face she had seen was 
real ; and when Sibyl said, with insist
ence, “ Really well-all of you ?" she 
answered, with a quietness of intonation 
and manner that had immediately a 
soothing effect—
i “ Yes, all well ; only we are a little

THE UyjUSl STEWARD.
Ist (St. Lùke xvi. 1-10,);■ riv* X

See where the (Steward, worldly wise, 
With wicked canning in his eyes, 
Shews Ida lord’s debtors how to cheat

letrat-
dear?

much relieved, for she was not 
ing ; “ but would not to-morrow 
You look so tired."

“ Tell me to-night, like e 
mother. I should like to dream about 
happy people,” said the girl, coaxing-
ly-

“ But there is so little to tell," Mrs. 
White answered, sitting down before her

dost thou owe
ofl? My Mead, ’tis scarcely

thy quill end quick 
i puts the matter ih

woma provide 
» might abide,In *fafch he might abide.

•I was
[o with us

L Mrs. Di 
allowed to

he wynp

l charmingly as she spoke ; 
oked almost herself again ; 
ittia’light laugh.she add- 
i is absurd ( to think dirty 
lecture you 1" Mrs. Dai
ly relieved, and was ready 
io deep-seated mental dis-

of this world, alas ! and when. she knew to be evil,
ed, "Nowofthe sprang up so une:

such large and fearful gro said Mrs.ftmwfafetithsgr .ism** hide, 

i with our riches to the day

could not resist it, the secret thoughts of 
hbr Own heart were brought to light; 
and she knew that it was not admira- 
ion, not reverence, not hero-worship, 
rat something nearer, deeper, more i»ti-

turbanoe,
sition O*

in the
Of these which moved 

_____ „______ a innocent unconscious
ness of a happy girl, she had pleased

mate*#%■**< 
James Dt

time, but only for 
Sibyl, she observe 
ed to be.notiçini

►oat half an hour, 
when no one eeem- 
ier,‘ cast upon him

îerself with forming dreams by tl
riad about her hero. s 

Of all those dream-castlee he was the 
mooarob. He wag to have money to

tiie future,
(To be continued.1

discoveries, he was
which she

. GOD'S REST.
It is the evening hour,

And théhkfàSy, 
father, thy wearv child 

Has coifce to Thee.
I lean my aching head 

Üpon Thy breast,

Iwttrid.. Menedee. and toTW . 1 - • ■
Those lew dayg. of him ee they spoke of Sir

iwton. But he was also to be
And here had crept
here Hie had made tothe self'

hentilf aveany
discover a reason

Unde James,scarcely , ever smiled, And there, and only there,A whim Sibyl was by—a i 
qission, upon which oqr at rest.

Thou knoweet all my life,
Eàtoh petty sin ;

Nothing is md from Thee, 
Witiiout, within;

All that I have or am 
Is wholly tiünet 

So is my soul at peace,
For Thou art mine. 

To-morrow’s dawn may find 
Me here or there ;

It matters little, since Thy love 
Is everywhere l

Chirm X>OUR NEW NEIGHBOR.
I *■*■!» ■<» ■ ’«.VW-a—*-"**- -M-'— »«■ <■«>■ 1.W* .

Now the was that Sibyl had been
And now what had chi 

was no reason why she, a 
tinoe to, dream about
might still be great, he . p___ ______
happy. Yes, but heir own jntohe in the 
temple was gone, or, rathe 
by another.

The poof spoiled child 
together, anq we dare i 
some bitter, even wicked i 
her mind. No more than 
was she accustomed to be 
tides, daring these past days she had 
not been able to avoid a > oertain placid 
aatuftwtion in the dream, now so cruelly 
binned. Sibyl never aotuaDy COmirared 
herself with the devoted womab1 whom 
history has made famous ; but in that 
chjjwjwfeWiwti of 
little conscious as we are 

our
was awaro.of being good «
And this helped to form
unpVpftStMitfly sharp fag»__________
pain, from which how she suffered. 
Sweeping, like most young girls, both in

;? There
J cycles of

only too often
upon which she from girlhood into

i.ij vron#/.of the window^
She «w it to ►t Miss Haroonrt’s

only, and got up, gossip concerning Mrs.io gossip concerning Mrs. 
repeated in her hearing. her teeth
the sfey,

nmfl she said
ILLUSTRATIONS OF THE LIFE 

OF A CHRISTIAN.
Some Indian shawls are made of hun

dreds of pieces, some so small as to be 
only an eighth of an inch square, 
of various sizes, none largei 
square half-yard. Each piece,

they Were en their way

f I was

square half-yard. Each piece, even the 
smallest,forms a complete bit of the pat
tern, and the right tide, being the under 
one on the frame on whieh it is woven, 
Is not seen by the 
nteoe is finished. Tb 
leauti fully joined togi 

possible to find the jo 
How often we are , ,. .

cause of the way,’’ beoatto Wejtia only 
seethe wfbng tide of tito gsttwarW 
dally life is weavto." WerftWti»t 
“ thé Lord knoweth them thatSs His, 
and that '* all things work together for 
good to them that love God." And 
should we not try te remember also, 
that, thongi our place in the wdA may 
be a very small one, the great Wric,

the other day. It 
tuay.te.soothmnon 

at onoe. Are

herself be* V the
ly aleegy," sbnira^erod, in a low

its, she
yon tired,

Mrs. Durent went to it, and threw it are all so
.1 i aï r 1er that it is fan

Mrs. Dar-
voice, 
ni/'Ah, well I we

of James Darrent ish idiot I thought 
other people. I was
awful refection she ____ ______„ ___
sobbed bitterly. Yes, she was selfish; 
she did not wish to be anythingtrat self
ish. All she knew was' mat her heart 
was aching, that the future looked very 
desolate, and that she would never, 
never believe m friendship again ; for if 
Mrs. Bosebay had told her at once that 
she had known Mr. Uarrent before, 
nothing of this would have happened.

Fortunately for Sibyl, sleep Surprised 
her in the midst qf her indginant refec
tions. In the morning shp was able to 
look at thing» a little more rationally,

intell noeud?'

that she was w 
Her mother 

always made h

and at
one?" fash

Which shewed

end-end I

answered soothingly, 
much surprised—nol 
ndeed—when Sibyl 
her room, flisrowwe 
said* having closed t 

"li thia ma*e goes
yon really believe that tney love one an
other ?" "

“They—who? My dear child, what

the Church of Qod, would be incomplete 
if that place were not flBed. ■

There is another point of timilarty , 
each thread is bleached perfectly white 
before b 
we also, 
ehureh,
white in ™ —------ -- .
he might prosentit to himmlfcwglorious 
church, not having spot 2

fany such thing :"ont that it should be 
loly and Witiiout blemieb. - 1 • v -

tut she was very
into her I’s-toe,

" Yee, all well. Little Beatrice has a 
............. ling serious. Will you

r ,
asked the girl, follow-

door earofally—
beoomi

n44 May I

B haegone to M 
distetiTvisitors'i’s ; it is the in the world is the matter with you?" 

said, Mrs. White, pausing aghast m the 
• room.

to feel ashamed of her midnight ter- 
. Still, however, a soreness againstevening.

You are a good child to have come middle of the Mrs. Bosebay testified to the tact

4ijL'iUjik

tkgi



all," she

h* “ Whatk i
Aetiil'V ftiii ? .tee*

joe. Do ye*

two or three

you, did

<i«e <*

Mat hi

ground. Verily, i-Uko 1 **|
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around Are year
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DOHWON CHURCHMAN.

BEWARE OF WORLDLY COMPROMISE.

It is getting to be too much the fashion 
to compromise. A compromise may do 
in politics though, even there, it rarely 
works well long. But, as some one has 
well said, “ on moral and religious ques
tions a compromise is treason to the 
right.” La Fayette once illuminated 
the compromise m this way : “ Two men 
get into an altercation about arithmetic. 
‘ Twice two are four,’ says one, stoutly. 
* No,’ replies tjhe other, ‘ twice two are 
six.’ Both Me unyielding, and the dis
pute wanes warm. A third person ap
proaches, and, lays a hand gently on 

, each. ‘ Gentlemen,’ he says, • reason is 
not infallible. > Whe wisest and best men 
have erred. We are all prone to rush 
to extremes. 'You, my friend, affirm 
that twice two are four. You, who are 
equally my friend, affirm that twice two 
are six. Compromise, my friends, com
promise. Meet each other half way. 
Agree to say hereafter twice two are 
five. ”

It is thus that too many Christians 
are trying to compromise. God says, 
“ Thou shalt love the Lord thy God, 
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, 
and with all thy mind.” The compr 
raising Christian says, “ I will love Him 
with half mj heart, and with the other 
half I will love the world.” Compromis
ing Christians go farther. They go 
with the world and pursue their plea
sures six and a half days of the week, 
and quiet their consciences by a half 
day’s attendance at church, when the 
weather is fine and they feel in the right 
mood. Their piety

You tell me such beautiful stories,
And sing me such nice songs, too,— 

Why, really and truly, grandpa,
I b’lieve I’m in love with you.

There, now, I would like a story—
The Little Folks in the Wood—

And you never would know I was Dotty, 
I’ll be so quiet and good.

Two boys examining a bush, one ob
served that it had a thorn ; the other 
that it had a rose. Two men, being 
convalescent, were asked how they were. 
One said, “I am better to-daythe 
other said, “I was worse yesterday.” 
Two boys eating their dinner, one said, 

I would rather have something better 
than this the other said, “ This is bet
ter than nothing.” Two men went to 
see New York. One visited the saloons, 
and thought New York wicked ;’ the 
other visited the homes, and thought 
New York good. Two boys having a 
bee, one got honey and the other got 
stung. The first called it a honey-bee, 
the other a stinging-bee. “Iam glad I 
live,” says our man ; “ I am sorry I must 
die,” says another. “ I am glad,” says 
one, “ that it is no worse ; ’ “I am 
sorry,” says another,. “ that it is no bet
ter. In drinking lemonade you may de
tect only the sweet or only the sour. 
One man is thankful for his blessings, 
another is morose for his misfortunes.

Hath this extent, no more.”

HOW THE GOSPEL SPREAD.

The Gospel spread far and wide after 
Jesus died and went to heaven. We 
read about this in the hook called the 
Acts of the Apostles. The Apostles 
were those whom Jesus sent out to 
preach. He told them that they should 
nave Hie blessing, and they believed
what He said. It did not seem as if 
they were to have the Messing, how
ever, when Stephen was stoned to death, 
and Saul was persecuting them.

The Gospel did spread, in spite of 
every difficum. The disciples were 
scattered and mit into, prison and treat
ed very' cruelly; but all this did not 
keep them'Atom preaching. Their la
bors were blessed, and this ought to 
teach us to trust God’s Word in every
thing, and never to be* discouraged. 
Can you do this ? I am sure you 
Will you ? t If you trust God’s promises, 
He will certainly bless you.

“SHE HATH DONE WHAT SHE 
COULD.”

“ She hath done what she could,” 
said the Saviour, of one whose devo
tion to Him had led her to the tomb of 
her crucified Lord, to watch for Hie re
surrection. Young Christian, can that 
be said of you ? “ She hath done what 
she could f” Oh ! how full of encourage
ment is the simple story of 
Jove, to the bumble disciple of 
Saviour I

There lived in a poor but a girl of six
teen. The only means of instruction 
ever enjoyed by her did not last for 
more than six months; but her mind 
was awakened by an ardent desire for 
knowledge. After she had learned by 
heart the few books within her reach, 
she took the Bible, and though she had 
seldom heard the Gospel preached, yet 
the Spirit of God inspired her with 
wonder as she read the story ofaSav 
ionr’s love. Her wonder was 
to fear : she was humbled; she 
pardon ; and with a sense of forgi 
came the inquiry, what aha, a poor Ig
norant child, could do far her Saviour ? 
She thought <4 her brothers ; elm lead 
to them over and over again the '
she had learned from the Bible, 
had heard of Sunday school, and with a 
determination to establish one

s*,* ... , -, „ , the few neighbors in her(Llplbmt s Biptotment.

DOTTY AND GRANDPA.
Grandpa, grandpa dear,

I’ve come to sit on your knee ;
Dolly’s broken her arm, and Kitty’s 

Too sleepy to play with me. * .
Rover’s gone off with 

It’s tiresome trying to !
Such slow work spelling out letters .

O, I’m very tired indeed I
Nobody’s like you, grandpa,

And there’s no place luce your arm
For a little girl that’s tired 

To end up snug and warm.
How soft your hair is, grandpa t 

I’ll stroke it and smooth it so;
And if you’ve the least little headache, 

It will be sore to go.

Nelly thinks her low 
So fine vnth his jet black hair -,

But white is so very much nicer,
I should think she would rapBy care.

And the dear little fanny wrinkles 
That seem to laugh round

His face is so smooth and so 
And, then, yon are much morn wise.

filled her room.
; old men and

persevered.

hJKthemU,
retaining Sunday, and it is now* in the 
midst of a flourishing ”— A 
church stands *

each Lord’s Day. Thai teacher 
She has gone tereesNeillilleese 
inondation—-** She hath done what 
could.”

Yes, she has ceased from hér{aÿoro,s

pattern of holiness ; or a stumbling- 
block over which they will plunge into 
the abodes of the lost ? Say, is your 
heart steeped in the love of Christ ? Is 
it burning with a missionary spirit ? 
Yon can be a missionary even where 
yon are—in your own town, in your own 
neighborhood ; for there are those all 
around you who seldom hear the sound 
of the Gospel. Seek them out; bring 
them to Christ. Thus you may bear 
fruit to the glory of God ; and of you 
too it may be said, “ She hath 
done what she could.”

It is hardly necessary now to call at
tention to the celebrated “White Shirts,” 
made by White, of 66 King Street West. 
Being made of the best material, by 
skilled labor, and mathematically cut, 
they recommend themselves to all who 
wish*a rpally fine article. Every shirt 

to give satisfaction. A. 
WhiV, 66 King Street West, Toronto.

LITTLE EVELYNS' BOOK.
A little girl lay in a warm, pleasant 

room, everything around her bright and 
cheerful, but nothing so much so as her 
own sweet, little face, though it was so 
thin, _ and i pale, and worn with 
suffering and sleeplessness. She lay on 
a soft lounge before the fire ; but often 
turned eagerly to the door if a footstep 
sounded in the passage.

After some time of wafting and listen
ing the door opened and her mother en
tered.

“ Why, Evelyn dear, are 
tola i she

yon alone ? 
was coming toYour aunt torn me 

take yon to ride.”
“ So she did, mamma, but I would not 

go. . It is no use—I am too tired. They 
are very kind,” she added, quickly, “ but 
I like best to be left alone, you know, 
mamma, with you.”

other sighed deeply, as she took 
a seat by the side of the lounge. “Shall 
I read to you, Evelyn ?”

’ Oh, that reminds me, mamma, of 
Something I wanted to ask you about— 
my books, you know.”

“ Yes, did you find anything in that 
new catalogne that Von wanted to or
der ?”

That is not what I mean, you,

well filled withprettÿ vtiume*,all 
own. -if'.*43

“Yes, a great many, 
little bookworm as 
mother, playfully.

“ I want yon to toll ma, mother,
dama*'-

know there are some, they were ,

m” — “

Mrs. Lawrence did not answer, and 
Evelyn went on.

“ There’s ‘Alice in Wonderland ’ that 
Auntie May gave me ; that wouldn’t do, 
of course; but I’d like to have that 
little lame (girl you told me about have 
that. How it will make her laugh,” and 
Evelyn laughed to herself at the 
thought. “ There a few others that 
will have to come out, but not many. 
You can do what you like with those, 
mamma.”

“ hvelyn, dear, don’t talk so !”
“ Dear mamma, you knew it long ago, 

didn't you ?, that I was going, I mean ; 
and you mustn’t cry about it. Will you 
promise about the books ?"

The promise was given, and Mrs. 
Lawrence was repaid for the effort it 
cost her, by seeing the happy look in 
her child's eyes, and then Evelyn tried 
with all the pretty, loving ways she 
knew, to “ chase the tears away,” as 
she said; but only succeeded because 
her mother could not think that any
thing so bright and lovely could really 
die, and was dying in spite of all her 
love and care, though in her heart she 
knew it well.

About two months after this conver
sation Mrs. Lawrence was again stand
ing in Evelyn’s room; but the louage 
was empty, and she was alone. The 
room in some confusion, far two large 

^king-boxes took up a great deal et. 
iace en the floor, ana wrapping-paper 

and hay were strewn about. Mrs, Law
rence worked rapidly, folding each vol
ume in paper, and the more handsome 
bindings in doth,though she <
to wipe away a tes», or to_____
familiar volume for a moment as if I 
could not give It np. Some volumes of 
fairy tales and the much valued 'V 
were reserved. The first box W-»,.
most filled when a-------
and started with su 
tog A8nee' een you be

“I don’t wonder you ask, May I’’ i 
the lady, sadly; “you will ha * 
more surprised when I toll 
am sending away Evelyn’s! 
ing them to strangers.”

Miss May gave her aa 
glance, bat said nothing 
waited.

“ft was Evelyn's 
most her last one,"

but mark the sequel. A 
listei “ “ *' *
that
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(tbnrtb Bireriorg.
6t. James* Cathedbal.—Corner King Bast i 

Ohurch Streets. Sunday aervices^.11 a.m» 3.3C 
indTp.m. Ber. Dean Graeaett B.D» Rector 
»e». ST Bainsfoid and Ber. B. H. E. Greene, As

HELLMUTH LADIES’ COLLEGE.

Patbonesb. H. B. PRINCESS LOUISE.

Br. Paul's.—Bloor treet Bast. Sunday i 
vices, Ui.hl and T p. m. Bev. Canon Givens, 
Sector, Bey. T.C. DesRarres, incumbent

Tbinitt.—Corner King East street and Erin 
street Sunday services, 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
Bev. Alexander Sanson, Incumbent

Sr. Geoeoe’s.—John street, north of Queen. 
Sunday services, at 8 a. m. (except on the and 
and 4th Sundays of each month) and U a. m. and 
7 p. m. Bev. J. D. Cayley, 1L A, »

Holy Tbinitt.—Trinity square, Vonge street 
Sunday services, 8 ana 11 a. m., ana 7 p" m.
Daily services, 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. Bev.w.S. 
Darting, M. A»Bector. Bev. John Pearson, Rec 
torAssistant. ,

Sr. John's.—Corner Portland and Stewart rr,srsJss&sszftsi&ite- * T
Sf. 8tephke*s.—Comer College street and 

BeDvne Avenue. Sunday eenrUsee, 11 a. m. and 
1p.m. Bev. A. J. Bronghall, M. A» Rector.

SSL Petes’s.—Corner Carleton and Sleeker 
•tracta, _ Sunday Mrriqa* U a. m. and 7. pm»

Founder and President the Bight Bev. L HELL- 
MUTH, D. D., D. 0. L» Lord Bishop of Huron.

FBBNCH is the language spoken in the College 
MUSIC a speciality.

_ __ Languages,  ......... ............r .----—n-----
Painting, use of Piano and Library, Medical At 
tendance and Medicine, S900 per annum.

A reduction of one-half. for the daughters of 
Clergymen.

For terms, “ circulars” and full particulars, ad
dress the Bev. Principal, or Miss Clinton, Lady 
Principal Hbllmuth Lawes' Collage Lon
don, Ontario, Canada.

HE BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL 
FOB YOUNG LADIES.

m. Ber. J. Mo-

. J. Boddy, M. A., Sector.
Bloor street 
and 7 p. m.

r. Septimus Jones, M. A, Rector.
Sr. Ames's.—Dnffarin and Dundee

SïïszSî.i'isrtt-
M. Luke's.—Corner Breadalbane and St Vin

cent streets. Sunday services. 8 and 11 a m. and fpTmT Be*. J. Langtry, M.A» Incumbent
-Yonge street Sunday ser- 

7 p. m. Bev. T. W. Patterson,

nod Beech 
^U^ m. and 7 p. m.

■BivsirSt Head of Wilton 
ImaU a. el end 7 p. m.

__  ofDon Bridge. Sunday
andf.p. m. Bev. G. L Taylor,

sufficient only to cover the necessary expendi
ture, the beet teaching being secured in every 
* —^ The only extras are Music Paint- 

wnile
department<ng and *'

the______
Needlework,

to all, are the
__ _ „ rr_ih im<i German,(

smub, 'Natural Sciences, Drawing, 
-, Calisthenics and Vocal Music in 

Class. Special attention is given to the English 
T-------— and Literature to English Com-

gOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

FOR YOUNG LADIES, 

CAMBRIDGE HOUSE, 

25 A 27 Tobin Street,—HALIFAX, N. S.

Principal—MRS. DASHWOOD (formerly Miss 
Stubbs, for 10 years Principal of RoUeaton 
House, Toronto), assisted by DB. DAbn- 
WOOD;

Two resident Governesses, and Daily Visiting 
Professors, üïIT —

tTERMS BEGIN (_
Sen temper 3rd, November 10th, February 9th 

P April 20th.

jYORONTO ACADEMY of MUSIC,

260 SIMCOE ST. .
Under the patronage of hie Honour Lieut. 

Governor and Miss McDonald, Sir Wm. dud 
Lady Howland Lady Parker, the Lord Bishop 
of Toronto, Col. and Mrs. Gsowski, is now 
open to receive pupils.
Director, J. DAVENPORT KERRISON, Esq., 

(late of Grand Conservatory of Music, New 
York.) assisted by efficient teachers.

MVATE TUITION.—The under-
- — signed is prepared to instruct a limited 
number of pupils, either singly, or in smo 
classes. RICHARD HARRISON, M. A., 88 ESi.
ley Street, Toronto.

BALDNESS !

The above are portraits of T. B. Chessum, Esq» 
32 Bay Street North, Hamilton, the fin* gentle- 
man m the Dominion who recovered his hair in 
1876 by using WINTBBCOBBYN*8 SCLAVONIC 
HAIR RESTORER, after a baldness of Mas 
years. This can be testified to 6y thousand! cl 
witnesses.

For Testimonials address
Charles Maitland Winteroorbyn,

144 King Street West, Toronto.

___________ perfect,
m giiiwvu, sad well-kept.

__ Lady Principal and her assistante ear
nestly desire the happiness and well-being of 

Yheir pupils, and strive to keep constantly before 
them the highest motives for exertion end self- 
discipline, being -anxious to "**v* them not only 
educated aimraflned, but conscientious and 
Christian women.

The Scholastic year is divided into four Terns 
of ten weeks each. MICHAELMAS Term begins
•«aristiswrte
boarders $45.

Apply for admission or information to

A limited number of pupils desiring to study 
the Languages or EngÛêh Branches of Edu- 
cation, under the supervision of a clergyman 
of the church of England, in connection with 
the study of Music, will be received, and ac
commodated with board if desired.

Terms made known on application.

hSL

88 Lnmley

Strachan St» Quean West 
KUandtt a.m., and 4 and 7 

wrvioee. Holy Communion after 
R. Harrison, M. A» Incumbent,

tirant St» north of Bloor. 
a. m. and? p. m. Bev. J. H.

MISS GRIER, Lady Principal, 
Wykeham Hall, Toronto.

near Prions Lana, 
p. m. Rev. J. P.

Pbxup’s.-Corner Spedlna and 8t Patrick 
‘ , Sunday services, U a. m. and 7 p. m. 

. Stone, incumbent.
or the AeommoN.—Richmond St. 
York street Sunday eervipee, U a. m.y services, 11

.—Cowan Ave» Parkdale. Sunday 
a. m. and 7, p. m. C.L. Ingles, In-

W.M.A» Provost; Her. Professor Jones, M. A;

W. ELLIOT,

DENTIST,
110^.41*46 KING STREET WEST,

? OvebB. Hoornn* Go’s DaneStobb,
—TORONTO.—

$dl
■ Lard Biakov of i, and Ontario.

The

THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS.
PAUL, bv the Bev. 
~ S. Haw cheap

‘.S3?

m

M.D,

’OF AST, being the Second

by
on receipt of

* Rawlinson,
e A Statiomees,
6 King St West Toronto

gOABDING & DAY SCHOOL
MOB VOUlfG LADIES,

FENELON FALLS
(Under the management of

Mrs. and the Mieses Logan, late of 
Hamilton-

The School will re-open after the Christmas 
Holidays

January 2nd, i860.
Circulars on Application.

pRIVATE TUITION

TWO boys, students at Upper Canada College, 
or elsewhere, can be taken aa boarders and he 
assisted nightly in their studies by

(Bbtosrb Ransforb,
LL. B, CAMBRIDGE * THIN. COLL. DUBLIN,
80 Wellesley Street Toronto. Terme—0908 a 
year, paid quarterly in advanoe. Mr. B. alsoin-

Terms per Lesson Moderate.

g MARGARET’S SCHOOL.

Under the direction of the
Sisters of St. Margaret

The number of boarding pupils is limited to 
twelve.Terms, inclusive, $500 per annum.

Application should be ma- e to 
The Mother Superior,

8. Margaret's School,
5 Chestnut Street,

Boston, Maaa^

NIGKELITE
Silver Spooos & Porks.

At present various means are adopted 
to induce dealer» to hand e cheap, »howy 
Spoons under fancy name». Some are 
made of Steel or Iron, others of cheap 
German Silver, but all are ELECTRO
PLATED WITH NICKEL SILVER, 
which will soon wear off—on the contrary, 
NICKEL1TE SILVER is a pure metal 
throughout, can readly be kept clean, a d 
will wear without limit. Ask for NICK- 
ELITE SILVER, stamped R. W. é Co., 
if you wantto get good value. To be had 
of all dealers.

ROBERT WILKES,
Wholesale Agent, Toronto and Montreal.

J. YOUNG,
UNDERTAKER,

161 Yonge St., Toronto.!

J. i R. LAMB, BANNERS.
Silk and Gold Banners, 
Larger Banners.

16.00 Each.
__________________ 610.126.160

Silt anil Goins,8 Baniers,$5.00 eac>
Send for Circular, 59 Carmine St. N.Y

MEDIgAlq
-<%*>

RêmeüY.

NEVER FAILS
ÎOEFPECTUAJLV CMC

. variety ofy
l7fr A'LE>rO$64 

^ail •ISO.itwl^, 
HUGH MILLER * CO

I Tpnonreow.

Blymver

Mary had some PRALINE ;
Her teeth were white as ahow, 

And every where that Mary went 
That ORALINB had to go.

Mr- Callender*a Compound Dentifnee 
Did make them while still ;

80 friend» dispell your prejudice 
And try it, tiafor sale

BY ALL DRUGGISTS-

$5 to $20XSbwlmSSws àffrSmdSSî!
fJlRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL, ESTABLISHED 1869.

MICHAELMAS TERM WiU Begin on
THURSDAY, SEPT. gth.

Applioationa 1er admission or information 
should be addressed to the

REV. 0. J. S. BETHUNK, M. A.
Head Master,

ONTARIO STEAM DYE WORKS,
Whom sals and Retail.

884 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
TIOMAI >97X11»

PROPRIETOR
Merchants Work a Specialty.

CHEAPEST
IBB * Mel—1NC1NMATI. O.FORSHEB * McMAKIN.f Oi*----------

THORNBUBY HOUSE, BOARDING
AND DAY SCHOOL, for the elemen

tary and higher education of young ladies.
This School, hitherto conducted et 90 Gerrard 

I Week by Mrs, Bolph, widow of the late 
ion. John Bolph, has been transferred to Mrs. 

her daughter, and removed to 956 Jar
vis Street, a few doors south uf Gerrard St. Mrs. 
Bolph will continue to assist in the general 
management of the School. In addition to a 
staff of competent govemesaea, the services of 
the beat masters have been seemed. The 
terms begin Sept. 4th. Nov. 10th, Feb. 10th, April

TWABD
966 Jarvis St» Toronto,

/^LINTON H. MENEELY, BELL
VV Company, snocessors to Meneeiy 
BeU Founders, Troy. N. V- Manufactory »Jg; 
perior quality of Bells. Special sttennsnj^-— 
to Church Belle. W Oalalognee sees nee ~
partiee needing Bella.

J)AVI8 BROS.,

Are now ahowing special line» in

AMERICAN
WATCHES !‘$ontmion (Hnrabuatt’

New deaigna in

ELECTRO PLATE.
f •

11 YORK CHAMBERS,

Toronto Street, TORONTO, 

earAixixa pbomptlt exkcutid * waxsaxteb P O. Box 449.

180 Yonob Street, 4 Doors North or 
Adelaide Street, Toronto.

. 1 %


